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Page	1Operating	InstructionsLink-to-Cell	Cellular	Convergence	SolutionModel	No.	KX-TG7841Model	shown	is	KX-TG7841.KX-TG7842KX-TG7843KX-TG7844KX-TG7845KX-TG365SKKX-TG7871KX-TG7872KX-TG7873KX-TG7874KX-TG7875KX-TG385SKBefore	initial	use,	see	“Getting	Started”on	page	10.Thank	you	for	purchasing	a	Panasonic
product.Please	read	these	operating	instructions	before	using	the	unit	and	save	them	forfuture	reference.Consulte	“Guía	Rápida	Española”,	página	80.For	assistance,	visit	our	Web	site:	for	customersin	the	U.S.A.	or	Puerto	Rico.Please	register	your	product:	en)_1210_ver101.pdf12012/12/1021:19:23Page	2Table	of	ContentsIntroductionCaller	ID
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TGA6804KX-TG7845KX-TG7841KX-TGA6805KX-TG365SKKX-TG7841KX-TGA6805KX-TG7871*1KX-TG7871KX-TGA6801KX-TG7872KX-TG7871KX-TGA6802KX-TG7873KX-TG7871KX-TGA6803KX-TG7874KX-TG7871KX-TGA6804KX-TG7875KX-TG7871KX-TGA6805KX-TG385SKKX-TG7871KX-TGA6805SeriesModel	No.KX-TG7841seriesKX-
TG7871series*2*1*2QuantitySingle	handset	models:	Intercom	calls	can	be	made	between	handsets	by	purchasing	andregistering	one	or	more	optional	handsets	(page	5).The	following	features	are	provided	for	these	models:–	USB	charging	(USB	jack	is	on	the	left	side	of	the	base	unit)–	Text	message	alert	featureAccessory	informationSupplied
accessoriesSupplied	handset	qty.1	unit*1No.Accessory	item/Order	number2	units*23	units*34	units*45	units*5Accessory	quantityAAC	adaptor*61BTelephone	line	cord/PQJA10075Z111111111CDesk	stand/Wall	mountingadaptor*7/PNKL1038Z111111DRechargeable	batteries/HHR-4DPA246810EHandset	cover*8/PNYNTGA680BR12345For	assistance,
please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf32012/12/1021:19:243Page	4IntroductionSupplied	handset	qty.1	unit*1No.Accessory	item/Order	numberAccessory	quantityFBelt	clip/PNKE1268Z112333GCharger/PNLC1040ZB–1234*1*2*3*4*5*6*7*82	units*23	units*34	units*45	units*5KX-TG7841/KX-TG7871KX-TG7842/KX-TG7872KX-TG7843/KX-TG7873KX-
TG7844/KX-TG7874KX-TG7845/KX-TG7875/KX-TG365SK/KX-TG385SKPNLV226Z:	KX-TG7841/KX-TG7842/KX-TG7843/KX-TG7844/KX-TG7845/KX-TG365SKPNLV234Z:	KX-TG7871/KX-TG7872/KX-TG7873/KX-TG7874/KX-TG7875/KX-TG385SKThe	desk	stand/wall	mounting	adaptor	comes	attached	to	the	base	unit.The	handset	cover	comes	attached	to
the	handset.BAPNLV226ECDPNLV234FGAdditional/replacement	accessoriesPlease	contact	your	nearest	Panasonic	dealer	for	sales	information	(page	90).Accessory	itemOrder	numberRechargeablebatteriesHHR-4DPA*1R	To	order,	please	call	1-800-332-5368	or	visit	type:–	Nickel	metal	hydride	(Ni-MH)–	2	x	AAA	(R03)	size	for	each	handsetHeadsetKX-
TCA60,	KX-TCA93,	KX-TCA400,	KX-TCA430T-adaptorKX-J66Range	extenderKX-TGA405*2Key	detectorKX-TGA20*3*14Replacement	batteries	may	have	a	different	capacity	from	that	of	the	supplied	batteries.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf42012/12/1021:19:24Page	5Introduction*2*3By	installing	this	unit,	you	can	extend	the	range	of
your	phone	system	to	include	areaswhere	reception	was	previously	not	available.	This	product	can	be	purchased	online.	Pleasevisit	our	Web	site:	registering	the	key	detector	(4	max.)	to	a	Panasonic	Digital	Cordless	Phone	andattaching	it	to	an	easy-to-lose	item	in	advance,	you	can	locate	and	find	the	mislaid	item	towhich	the	key	detector	is	attached.
Please	visit	our	Web	site:	your	phone	systemHandset	(optional):	KX-TGA680You	can	expand	your	phone	system	byregistering	optional	handsets	(6	max.)	to	asingle	base	unit.R	Optional	handsets	may	be	a	different	colorfrom	that	of	the	supplied	handsets.Bluetooth®	devicesYou	can	expand	your	phone	system	by	pairing	the	following	units	to	a	single
base	unit.Your	Bluetooth	cellular	phone*1:	2	max.(for	cellular	calls:	page	17)Your	Bluetooth	headset*1:	1	max.(for	a	wireless	hands-free	conversation:	page	53)*1Your	cellular	phone	and	headset	must	be	Bluetooth	wireless	technology	compatible.	Formore	details	and	the	list	of	compatible	cellular	phones,	please	visit	our	Web	site:	The	Bluetooth®	word
mark	and	logos	are	owned	by	the	Bluetooth	SIG,	Inc.	and	any	use	ofsuch	marks	by	Panasonic	Corporation	is	under	license.	All	other	trademarks	identified	hereinare	the	property	of	their	respective	owners.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf52012/12/1021:19:245Page	6Important	InformationFor	your	safetyTo	prevent	severe	injury	and
loss	of	life/property,	read	this	section	carefully	beforeusing	the	product	to	ensure	proper	and	safeoperation	of	your	product.WARNINGPower	connectionR	Use	only	the	power	source	marked	on	theproduct.R	Do	not	overload	power	outlets	andextension	cords.	This	can	result	in	the	riskof	fire	or	electric	shock.R	Completely	insert	the	AC
adaptor/powerplug	into	the	power	outlet.	Failure	to	do	somay	cause	electric	shock	and/or	excessiveheat	resulting	in	a	fire.R	Regularly	remove	any	dust,	etc.	from	theAC	adaptor/power	plug	by	pulling	it	fromthe	power	outlet,	then	wiping	with	a	drycloth.	Accumulated	dust	may	cause	aninsulation	defect	from	moisture,	etc.resulting	in	a	fire.R	Unplug
the	product	from	power	outlets	if	itemits	smoke,	an	abnormal	smell,	or	makesan	unusual	noise.	These	conditions	cancause	fire	or	electric	shock.	Confirm	thatsmoke	has	stopped	emitting	and	contactthe	Panasonic	Call	Center	at1-800-211-PANA	(1-800-211-7262).R	Unplug	from	power	outlets	and	never	touchthe	inside	of	the	product	if	its	casing
hasbeen	broken	open.R	Never	touch	the	plug	with	wet	hands.Danger	of	electric	shock	exists.InstallationR	To	prevent	the	risk	of	fire	or	electricalshock,	do	not	expose	the	product	to	rain	orany	type	of	moisture.R	Do	not	place	or	use	this	product	nearautomatically	controlled	devices	such	asautomatic	doors	and	fire	alarms.	Radiowaves	emitted	from	this
product	may	causesuch	devices	to	malfunction	resulting	in	anaccident.6R	Do	not	allow	the	AC	adaptor	or	telephoneline	cord	to	be	excessively	pulled,	bent	orplaced	under	heavy	objects.Operating	safeguardsR	Unplug	the	product	from	power	outletsbefore	cleaning.	Do	not	use	liquid	oraerosol	cleaners.R	Do	not	disassemble	the	product.R	Do	not	spill
liquids	(detergents,	cleansers,etc.)	onto	the	telephone	line	cord	plug,	orallow	it	to	become	wet	at	all.	This	maycause	a	fire.	If	the	telephone	line	cord	plugbecomes	wet,	immediately	pull	it	from	thetelephone	wall	jack,	and	do	not	use.MedicalR	Consult	the	manufacturer	of	any	personalmedical	devices,	such	as	pacemakers	orhearing	aids,	to	determine	if
they	areadequately	shielded	from	external	RF(radio	frequency)	energy.	(The	productoperates	in	the	frequency	range	of1.92	GHz	to	1.93	GHz,	and	the	RFtransmission	power	is	115	mW	(max.).)R	Do	not	use	the	product	in	health	carefacilities	if	any	regulations	posted	in	thearea	instruct	you	not	to	do	so.	Hospitals	orhealth	care	facilities	may	be
usingequipment	that	could	be	sensitive	toexternal	RF	energy.CAUTIONInstallation	and	locationR	Never	install	telephone	wiring	during	anelectrical	storm.R	Never	install	telephone	line	jacks	in	wetlocations	unless	the	jack	is	specificallydesigned	for	wet	locations.R	Never	touch	uninsulated	telephone	wires	orterminals	unless	the	telephone	line	hasbeen
disconnected	at	the	network	interface.R	Use	caution	when	installing	or	modifyingtelephone	lines.R	The	AC	adaptor	is	used	as	the	maindisconnect	device.	Ensure	that	the	ACoutlet	is	installed	near	the	product	and	iseasily	accessible.R	This	product	is	unable	to	make	calls	when:For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf62012/12/1021:19:24Page
7Important	Information–	the	handset	batteries	need	recharging	orhave	failed.–	there	is	a	power	failure.BatteryR	We	recommend	using	the	batteries	notedon	page	4.	USE	ONLY	rechargeableNi-MH	batteries	AAA	(R03)	size.R	Do	not	mix	old	and	new	batteries.R	Do	not	open	or	mutilate	the	batteries.Released	electrolyte	from	the	batteries	iscorrosive
and	may	cause	burns	or	injury	tothe	eyes	or	skin.	The	electrolyte	is	toxic	andmay	be	harmful	if	swallowed.R	Exercise	care	when	handling	the	batteries.Do	not	allow	conductive	materials	such	asrings,	bracelets,	or	keys	to	touch	thebatteries,	otherwise	a	short	circuit	maycause	the	batteries	and/or	the	conductivematerial	to	overheat	and	cause	burns.R
Charge	the	batteries	provided	with	oridentified	for	use	with	this	product	only,	inaccordance	with	the	instructions	andlimitations	specified	in	this	manual.R	Only	use	a	compatible	base	unit	(orcharger)	to	charge	the	batteries.	Do	nottamper	with	the	base	unit	(or	charger).Failure	to	follow	these	instructions	maycause	the	batteries	to	swell	or
explode.Attention:A	nickel	metal	hydride	battery	that	isrecyclable	powers	the	product	you	havepurchased.Please	call	1-800-8-BATTERY(1-800-822-8837)	for	information	on	how	torecycle	this	battery.Important	safetyinstructionsWhen	using	your	product,	basic	safetyprecautions	should	always	be	followed	toreduce	the	risk	of	fire,	electric	shock,
andinjury	to	persons,	including	the	following:1.	Do	not	use	this	product	near	water	forexample,	near	a	bathtub,	washbowl,kitchen	sink,	or	laundry	tub,	in	a	wetbasement	or	near	a	swimming	pool.2.	Avoid	using	a	telephone	(other	than	acordless	type)	during	an	electrical	storm.There	may	be	a	remote	risk	of	electricshock	from	lightning.3.	Do	not	use
the	telephone	to	report	a	gasleak	in	the	vicinity	of	the	leak.4.	Use	only	the	power	cord	and	batteriesindicated	in	this	manual.	Do	not	dispose	ofbatteries	in	a	fire.	They	may	explode.Check	with	local	codes	for	possible	specialdisposal	instructions.SAVE	THESE	INSTRUCTIONSFor	best	performanceBase	unit	location/avoiding	noiseThe	base	unit	and
other	compatible	Panasonicunits	use	radio	waves	to	communicate	witheach	other.R	For	maximum	coverage	and	noise-freecommunications,	place	your	base	unit:–	at	a	convenient,	high,	and	centrallocation	with	no	obstructions	betweenthe	handset	and	base	unit	in	an	indoorenvironment.–	away	from	electronic	appliances	such	asTVs,	radios,	personal
computers,wireless	devices,	or	other	phones.–	facing	away	from	radio	frequencytransmitters,	such	as	external	antennasof	mobile	phone	cell	stations.	(Avoidputting	the	base	unit	on	a	bay	window	ornear	a	window.)R	Coverage	and	voice	quality	depends	on	thelocal	environmental	conditions.For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf72012/12/1021:19:257Page	8Important	InformationR	If	the	reception	for	a	base	unit	location	isnot	satisfactory,	move	the	base	unit	toanother	location	for	better	reception.EnvironmentR	Keep	the	product	away	from	electrical	noisegenerating	devices,	such	as	fluorescentlamps	and	motors.R	The	product	should	be	kept	free
fromexcessive	smoke,	dust,	high	temperature,and	vibration.R	The	product	should	not	be	exposed	todirect	sunlight.R	Do	not	place	heavy	objects	on	top	of	theproduct.R	When	you	leave	the	product	unused	for	along	period	of	time,	unplug	the	product	fromthe	power	outlet.R	The	product	should	be	kept	away	from	heatsources	such	as	heaters,	kitchen
stoves,etc.	It	should	not	be	placed	in	rooms	wherethe	temperature	is	less	than	0	°C	(32	°F)	orgreater	than	40	°C	(104	°F).	Dampbasements	should	also	be	avoided.R	The	maximum	calling	distance	may	beshortened	when	the	product	is	used	in	thefollowing	places:	Near	obstacles	such	ashills,	tunnels,	underground,	near	metalobjects	such	as	wire
fences,	etc.R	Operating	the	product	near	electricalappliances	may	cause	interference.	Moveaway	from	the	electrical	appliances.Notice	for	product	disposal,	transfer,or	returnR	This	product	can	store	your	private/confidential	information.	To	protect	yourprivacy/confidentiality,	we	recommend	thatyou	erase	information	such	as	phonebookor	caller	list
entries	from	the	memory	beforeyou	dispose	of,	transfer,	or	return	theproduct.NoticeRoutine	careR	Wipe	the	outer	surface	of	the	productwith	a	soft	moist	cloth.R	Do	not	use	benzine,	thinner,	or	anyabrasive	powder.Other	informationENERGY	STAR	(for	KX-TG7841	series)As	an	ENERGY	STAR®	Partner,	Panasonichas	determined	that	this	product
meets	theENERGY	STAR	guidelines	for	energyefficiency.	ENERGY	STAR	is	a	U.S.registered	mark.CAUTION:	Risk	of	explosion	if	battery	isreplaced	by	an	incorrect	type.	Dispose	of	usedbatteries	according	to	the	instructions.8For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf82012/12/1021:19:25Page	9Important	InformationSpecificationsR
Standard:DECT	6.0	(Digital	EnhancedCordless	Telecommunications	6.0)Bluetooth	wireless	technology	2.0R	Frequency	range:1.92	GHz	to	1.93	GHz	(DECT)2.402	GHz	to	2.48	GHz	(Bluetooth)R	RF	transmission	power:115	mW	(max.)R	Power	source:120	V	AC,	60	HzR	Power	consumption:Base	unit:*1Standby:	Approx.	1.2	WMaximum:	Approx.	4.5
WBase	unit:*2Standby:	Approx.	1.2	WMaximum:	Approx.	8.5	WCharger:Standby:	Approx.	0.1	WMaximum:	Approx.	1.8	WR	USB	Charger:*2Output	voltage:	DC	5	VOutput	current:	500	mAR	Operating	conditions:0	°C	–	40	°C	(32	°F	–	104	°F),	20	%	–	80	%relative	air	humidity	(dry)*1	KX-TG7841	series:	page	3*2	KX-TG7871	series:	page	3Note:R	Design
and	specifications	are	subject	tochange	without	notice.R	The	illustrations	in	these	instructions	mayvary	slightly	from	the	actual	product.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf92012/12/1021:19:259Page	10Getting	StartedSetting	upConnectionsR	If	you	do	not	connect	the	telephone	linecord	and	use	only	cellular	lines,	set	thecellular	line	only
mode	to	use	this	unit	moreconveniently	(page	19).n	Base	unit	(KX-TG7841	series:	page	3)R	Use	only	the	supplied	Panasonic	ACadaptor	PNLV226.n	Base	unit	(KX-TG7871	series:	page	3)R	Use	only	the	supplied	Panasonic	ACadaptor	PNLV234.R	The	hook	of	the	base	unit	is	not	designed	tohold	the	AC	adaptor	cord	for	the	desk	standor	wall	mounting	use
(page	67).“Click”To	single-linetelephone	jack(RJ11C)Press	plug	firmly.“Click”“Click”DSL/ADSL	filter*To	power	outletHook“Click”“Click”To	single-linetelephone	jack(RJ11C)DSL/ADSL	filter**DSL/ADSL	filter	(not	supplied)	is	required	ifyou	have	DSL/ADSL	service.n	ChargerTo	power	outletTo	power	outletIncorrectCorrect*DSL/ADSL	filter	(not
supplied)	is	required	ifyou	have	DSL/ADSL	service.10For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf102012/12/1021:19:25Page	11Getting	StartedBattery	installationNote	when	setting	upR	USE	ONLY	Ni-MH	batteries	AAA	(R03)size.R	Do	NOT	use	Alkaline/Manganese/Ni-Cdbatteries.R	Confirm	correct	polarities	(	,).Note	for	connectionsR	The	AC
adaptor	must	remain	connected	atall	times.	(It	is	normal	for	the	adaptor	to	feelwarm	during	use.)R	The	AC	adaptor	should	be	connected	to	avertically	oriented	or	floor-mounted	ACoutlet.	Do	not	connect	the	AC	adaptor	to	aceiling-mounted	AC	outlet,	as	the	weight	ofthe	adaptor	may	cause	it	to	becomedisconnected.Note	for	battery
installationRechargeable	Ni-MH	ONLYR	Use	the	supplied	rechargeable	batteries.For	replacement,	we	recommend	using	thePanasonic	rechargeable	batteries	noted	onpage	4,	7.R	Wipe	the	battery	ends	(	,)	with	a	drycloth.)R	Avoid	touching	the	battery	ends	(	,or	the	unit	contacts.Note	for	battery	chargingR	When	the	date	and	time	setting	isdisplayed,
see	page	16.Battery	chargingCharge	for	about	7	hours.R	When	the	batteries	are	fully	charged,“Fully	charged”	is	displayed.Confirm	“Charging”	is	displayed.R	It	is	normal	for	the	handset	to	feel	warmduring	charging.R	Clean	the	charge	contacts	of	the	handset,base	unit,	and	charger	with	a	soft	and	drycloth	once	a	month.	Before	cleaning	theunit,
disconnect	from	power	outlets	and	anytelephone	line	cords.	Clean	more	often	ifthe	unit	is	exposed	to	grease,	dust,	or	highhumidity.Battery	levelIconBattery	levelHighMediumLowNeeds	charging.EmptyFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf112012/12/1021:19:2511Page	12Getting	StartedPanasonic	Ni-MH	batteryperformance	(supplied
batteries)OperationOperating	timeIn	continuous	use10	hours	max.*1Not	in	use	(standby)8	days	max.*1*1ControlsHandsetGIf	eco	mode	is	on.Note:R	Actual	battery	performance	depends	onusage	and	ambient	environment.R	Even	after	the	batteries	are	fully	charged,the	handset	can	be	left	on	the	base	unit	orcharger	without	any	ill	effect	on
thebatteries.R	The	battery	level	may	not	be	displayedcorrectly	after	you	replace	the	batteries.	Inthis	case,	place	the	handset	on	the	baseunit	or	charger	and	let	it	charge	for	at	least7	hours.HABICDIntelligent	eco	modeJEFThis	feature	automatically	reduces	handsetpower	consumption	by	suppressing	handsettransmission	power	when	the	handset	is
closeto	the	base	unit.R	When	this	feature	is	activated,isdisplayed.	However,	during	a	cellular	call,is	not	displayed	even	though	thisfeature	is	activated.R	Eco	mode	is	turned	off	when	the	claritybooster	is	activated	(page	23).KLAABSpeakerMN	(TALK)Headset	jackDial	keypad	(*:	TONE)MZN	(SP-PHONE:
Speakerphone)MicrophoneReceiverDisplayMOFFNMFLASHNMCALL	WAITN12For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf122012/12/1021:19:25Page	13Getting	StartedMNOISE	REDUCTIONNUSB	jackCharge	contacts(KX-TG7871	series:	page	3)n	Control	typeSoft	keysThe	handset	features	2	soft	keys.	Bypressing	a	soft	key,	you	can	select
thefeature	shown	directly	above	it	on	thedisplay.	After	a	cellular	phone	is	paired,MCELLN	is	displayed.Navigator	key–	MDN,	MCN,	MFN,	or	MEN:	Scroll	throughvarious	lists	and	items.(Volume:	MDN	or	MCN):	Adjust	the–receiver	or	speaker	volume	while	talking.–	MFN:	View	the	phonebook	entry.–	MEN	REDIAL:	View	the	redial	list.–	MCN	CID
(Caller	ID):	View	the	caller	list.SpeakerDisplayMHOLDNMREDIALN	MPAUSENMFLASHN	MCALL	WAITNMZN	(SP-PHONE:	Speakerphone)SP-PHONE	indicatorMERASENMANSWER	ON/OFFNANSWER	ON/OFF	indicatorMLOCATORN	MINTERCOMNMnN	(STOP)	(EXIT)Base	unitIJEFGHABCharge	contactsCM	N	(PLAY)Message	indicatorMCELL
1NKLCELL	1	indicatorMCELL	2	indicatorBDMCELL	2NDesk	stand/Wall	mounting	adaptorR	The	adaptor	is	a	removableattachment	for	desk	stand	or	wallmounting	use	(page	67).MicrophoneDial	keypad	(*:	TONE)NORPn	Control	typeSoft	keysThe	base	unit	features	3	soft	keys.	Bypressing	a	soft	key,	you	can	select	thefeature	shown	directly	above	it	on
thedisplay.Navigator	keyN,	or	MN:	Scroll	through–	MDN,	MCN,	Mvarious	lists	and	items.–	VOL.	(Volume:	MDN	or	MCN):	Adjust	thespeaker	volume	while	talking.N/MN:	Repeat/skip	messages–	Mduring	playback.AFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf132012/12/1021:19:2513Page	14Getting	StartedCharging	the	cellular	phone
byUSBItemMeaningOut	of	base	unit	rangeThe	landline	is	in	use.R	When	flashing:The	call	is	put	on	hold.R	When	flashing	rapidly:	Anincoming	call	is	now	beingreceived.Available	for:KX-TG7871	series	(page	3)By	connecting	a	USB	cable	(not	supplied)	tothe	cellular	phone	and	the	base	unit,	you	cancharge	a	cellular	phone.	However,	the	cellularphone
cannot	exchange	data	with	the	baseunit	through	a	USB	cable.A	cellular	line	is	in	use.R	When	flashing:The	cellular	call	is	put	onhold.R	When	flashing	rapidly:A	cellular	call	is	beingreceived.1A	cellular	phone	isconnected.*1	Ready	to	make/receive	cellular	calls.R	When	turned	off:A	cellular	phone	is	notconnected	to	the	baseunit.	(page	19)–	The	cellular
line	isselected	for	the	ringersetting.–	A	cellular	call	is	beingreceived	on	that	line.Eco	mode	is	on.*2	(page	12)Belt	clipn	To	attachNoise	reduction	is	set.(page	24)n	To	removeEqualizer	is	set.	(page	24)ZSpeakerphone	is	on.(page	21)Ringer	volume	is	off.*3(page	22,	38)Silent	mode	is	on.(page	45)Call	sharing	mode	is	off.(page	41)Display/IndicatorsAlarm
is	on.	(page	44)Handset	display	itemsHandset	numberItemMeaningWithin	base	unit	range14Battery	levelBlocked	call	(page	45)For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf142012/12/1021:19:25Page	15Getting	StartedItemMeaningItemIn	useAnswering	system	is	beingused	by	another	handset	orthe	base	unit.Cell1	inuseSomeone	is	using
thecellular	line.Cell2	inuseLine	inuse*1*2*3Base	unit	display	itemsItemA	Bluetooth	headset	isconnected	to	the	base	unit.Ready	to	use	it.Someone	is	using	thelandline.Corresponding	cellular	line(s)	is(are)indicated	next	to	the	item.During	a	cellular	call,	the	item	is	notdisplayed	even	though	the	feature	isactivated.Corresponding	lines	(1,	2:	cellular	line,
L:landline)	are	indicated	next	to	the	item.	Ifall	lines	are	turned	off,	no	line	is	indicated.MeaningA	Bluetooth	headset	is	in	use.*1Corresponding	lines	(1,	2:	cellular	line,	L:landline)	are	indicated	next	to	the	item.	Ifall	lines	are	turned	off,	no	line	is	indicated.CELL	1/CELL	2	indicators	on	thebase	unitThe	CELL	1/CELL	2	indicators	show	eachcellular	line
status.StatusMeaningOnA	cellular	phone	is	connected.Ready	to	make/receivecellular	calls.Flashing–	The	cellular	line	is	in	use.–	Phonebook	entries	arebeing	copied	from	acellular	phone	(page	52).–	The	base	unit	is	searchingfor	the	paired	cellularphone.–	The	base	unit	is	pairing	acellular	phone.–	A	cellular	call	is	put	on	hold.FlashingrapidlyA	cellular
call	is	beingreceived.Light	off–	A	cellular	phone	is	notpaired	to	the	base	unit.–	A	cellular	phone	is	notconnected	to	the	base	unit(page	19).Ringer	volume	is	off.*1(page	29,	42)Silent	mode	is	on.(page	45)Call	sharing	mode	is	off.(page	41)In	useAnswering	system	is	beingused	by	a	handset.Cell1	inuseSomeone	is	using	thecellular	line.Cell2	inuseLine
inuseSomeone	is	using	thelandline.Meaning“Greeting	only”	isselected	as	the	caller’srecording	time.	In	this	case,the	answering	systemanswers	calls	with	a	greetingmessage	and	callermessages	are	not	recorded.(page	62)Clarity	booster	is	on.*2(page	23)For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf152012/12/1021:19:2515Page	16Getting
StartedDisplay	languageInitial	settingsn	Direct	command	code:Programmable	settings	can	be	accessed	bypressing	MMENUN,	#,	and	then	thecorresponding	code	on	the	dial	keypad(page	36).Example:	Press	MMENUN#101.n	Symbol	meaning:Example:	MbN:	“Off”Press	MCN	or	MDN	to	select	the	words	inquotations.Date	and	timeImportant:R	When
you	install	the	batteries	for	the	firsttime,	the	handset	may	prompt	you	to	setdate	and	time.	First	press	MSELECTN,	thenproceed	to	step	2.Handset123456MMENUN#101Enter	the	current	month,	date,	and	yearby	selecting	2	digits	for	each.Example:	July	15,	201307	15	13MOKNEnter	the	current	hour	and	minute(12-hour	clock	format)	by	selecting
2digits	for	each.Example:	9:3009	30Handset	/	Base	unit123MSAVEN	a	MOFFNMMENUN#110MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVENProceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MOFFNBase	unit:	MEXITNVoice	guidance	languageYou	can	select	either	“English”	or“Español”	as	the	voice	guidance	languageof	the	answering	system.	The
default	setting	is“English”.Handset123MMENUN#112MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNDialing	modeIf	you	cannot	make	calls,	change	this	settingaccording	to	your	telephone	line	service.	Thedefault	setting	is	“Tone”.“Tone”:	For	tone	dial	service.“Pulse”:	For	rotary/pulse	dial	service.Handset*:	Select	“AM”	or	“PM”.Note:R	When
English	is	selected	as	the	displaylanguage,	12-hour	clock	format	is	used.When	Spanish	is	selected,	24-hour	clockformat	is	used.R	The	date	and	time	may	be	incorrect	after	apower	failure.	In	this	case,	set	the	date	andtime	again.16You	can	select	either	“English”	or“Español”	as	the	display	language.	Thedefault	setting	is
“English”.123MMENUN#120MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf162012/12/1021:19:25Page	17Link	to	CellLink	to	cell	featureTo	use	this	feature,	you	must	first	pair	andconnect	your	cellular	phones	to	the	base	unit(page	17).Your	cellular	phones	must	have	Bluetoothwireless	technology
that	is	compatible	with	thisproduct.This	feature	allows	you	to:–	make	or	answer	cellular	calls	using	yourhome	phone	(handset	or	base	unit)	withbetter	reception.–	maximize	the	benefits	of	cellular	services(such	as	free	night	and	weekend	calls,	orcellular	to	cellular	call	plans)	by	utilizingunused	peak	minutes	with	your	homephone.–	conserve	the	battery
power	of	your	cellularphone	while	the	unit	is	on	a	cellular	call.(We	recommend	charging	your	cellularphone	during	the	cellular	call	as	yourcellular	phone	battery	is	being	consumed.)Important:R	You	may	pair	a	maximum	of	2	cellularphones	and	1	headset.	However,	the	baseunit	allows	only	one	Bluetooth	to	be	activeat	a	time.R	Locate	your	cellular
phone	near	the	baseunit.	If	the	cellular	phone	is	too	close	to	thebase	unit	during	a	cellular	call,	you	mayhear	noise.	For	best	performance,	werecommend	placing	the	cellular	phonebetween	0.6	m	to	3	m	(2	feet	to	10	feet)away	from	the	base	unit.Pairing	a	cellular	phoneImportant:R	For	more	details	and	the	list	of	compatiblecellular	phones,	please	visit
our	Web	site:	Before	pairing	a	Bluetooth	enabled	cellularphone	to	the	base	unit,	make	sure	that	noother	Bluetooth	device	such	as	a	Bluetoothheadset	is	connected	to	your	cellular	phone.1Handset:For	CELL	1:	MMENUN#6241For	CELL	2:	MMENUN#62422R	After	the	CELL	1	or	CELL	2	indicatoron	the	base	unit	starts	flashing,	therest	of	the
procedure	must	becompleted	within	5	minutes.Your	cellular	phone:While	the	CELL	1	or	CELL	2	indicator	isflashing,	follow	the	instructions	of	yourcellular	phone	to	enter	the	pairing	mode.R	Depending	on	your	cellular	phone,	itmay	ask	you	to	enter	the	base	unit	PIN(default:	“0000”).3Handset:Wait	until	a	long	beep	sounds.R	It	may	take	more	than	10
seconds	tocomplete	pairing.R	When	the	CELL	1	or	CELL	2	indicatorlights	up,	the	cellular	phone	isconnected	to	the	base	unit.	You	areready	to	make	cellular	calls.4MOFFNNote:R	Make	sure	that	your	cellular	phone	is	set	toconnect	to	this	product	automatically.	Referto	your	cellular	phone’s	operatinginstructions.R	Make	sure	you	cancel	your	cellular
phone’scurrent	pairing	if	you	want	to	pair	it	to	theother	line	(page	17).R	The	default	setting	for	the	text	messagealert	feature	is	“On”,	so	when	you	pair	yourcellular	phone	to	the	base	unit,	this	featuremay	be	activated	(page	53).	(Thisdepends	on	the	version	and	type	of	cellularphone	you	are	using.)Unpairing	a	cellular	phoneYou	can	cancel	the	pairing
of	a	cellular	phonethat	is	stored	in	the	base	unit.Handset1For	CELL	1:	MMENUN#6111For	CELL	2:	MMENUN#61122MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNR	When	the	cellular	phone	is	unpaired,the	CELL	1	or	CELL	2	indicator	isturned	off.3MOFFNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf172012/12/1021:19:2517Page	18Link	to	CellLink	to	cell
settingsSelecting	which	unit	receivescellular	callsYou	can	select	which	unit	rings	and	receivescalls	for	a	cellular	line.	When	“All”	isselected,	all	handsets	and	the	base	unit	ring.–	“On	(without	Talking	CID)”:	Thehandset	and	base	unit	use	your	cellularphone’s	ringer	tone.	Caller	information	isnot	announced	even	if	the	Talking	Caller	IDis	turned
on.Important:R	To	use	this	feature,	your	cellular	phonemust	support	Bluetooth	in-band	ringtone.Refer	to	your	cellular	phone’s	operatinginstructions.HandsetHandset1For	CELL	1:	MMENUN#6271For	CELL	2:	MMENUN#627212MbN:	Select	the	desired	handset	or	“All”.a	MSAVEN3MOFFN23Note:R	When	you	select	a	specific	handset	toreceive	calls
for	a	cellular	line:–	other	handsets	cannot	answer	the	calls.–	the	base	unit	can	answer	the	calls	eventhough	it	does	not	ring.	However,	youcan	make	the	base	unit	ring	by	adjustingthe	base	unit	ringer	volume	(page	38).R	When	you	change	the	setting	to	“All”,	thebase	unit	ringer	volume	also	returns	to	thelowest	level	even	if	the	ringer	volume	hasbeen
changed.R	The	units	selected	with	this	setting	have	thetext	message	alert	feature	(page	53)applied	to	them.	(KX-TG7871	series:page	3)Ring	as	cell	modeOnce	this	feature	is	turned	on,	the	handsetand	base	unit	ring	using	the	same	ringer	toneas	your	cellular	phone.The	following	settings	are	available:–	“Off”:	Turn	this	feature	off	to	use	theringer	tones
of	the	handset	and	base	unit.Caller	information	is	announced	dependingon	the	Talking	Caller	ID	setting	(page	40).–	“On	(with	Talking	CID)”	(default):The	handset	and	base	unit	use	your	cellularphone’s	ringer	tone.	Caller	information	isannounced	even	if	the	Talking	Caller	ID	isturned	off.18For	CELL	1:	MMENUN#6141For	CELL	2:
MMENUN#6142MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNNote:R	The	units	use	the	preset	ringer	tones(page	39)	instead	of	your	cellular	phone’sringer	tone	when	a	cellular	call	is	beingreceived	if:–	your	cellular	phone	is	in	silent	mode(depending	on	your	cellular	phone).–	the	base	unit	is	in	use.–	2	handsets	are	sharing	a	landline	call.R	If
your	cellular	phone	is	in	silent	mode	with“On	(with	Talking	CID)”	set,	the	unitannounces	caller	information	even	whenTalking	Caller	ID	is	turned	off	(page	40).To	use	the	handset	ringer	toneinstead	of	your	cellular	phone’sringer	toneSelect	“Off”	in	step	2,	“Ring	as	cell	mode”,page	18.To	change	the	handset	ringer	tone	for	acellular	line,	see	page
38.Auto	connection	to	the	cellularphoneAfter	pairing,	your	cellular	phone	is	connectedto	the	base	unit.	If	you	move	the	cellularphone	out	of	base	unit	range,	the	cellularphone	is	disconnected	from	the	base	unit.This	feature	allows	the	base	unit	to	try	toreconnect	the	cellular	phone	at	regularFor	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf182012/12/1021:19:25Page	19Link	to	Cellintervals	when	it	returns	within	base	unitrange.	You	can	set	the	interval.	The	defaultsetting	is	“1	min”.Important:R	When	you	are	using	a	cellular	line	or	aBluetooth	headset,	the	base	unit	loses	itsconnection	from	other	Bluetooth	devices(cellular	phone	or	headset).	Toautomatically	resume
the	connection	tocellular	phones,	leave	the	auto	connectionon.R	Some	cellular	phones	lose	connection	afterusage,	please	check	the	specifications	ofyour	cellular	phone	for	more	details.Handset123MMENUN#632MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNNote:R	Some	cellular	phones	may	ask	you	if	youaccept	the	connection	requirement
from	thebase	unit.	In	that	case,	select	“Off”	in	step2.	Check	the	specifications	of	your	cellularphone.Connecting/disconnecting	thecellular	phone	manuallyIf	you	will	not	be	using	the	paired	cellularphone’s	link	to	cell	feature	temporarily	(forexample,	you	do	not	want	the	unit	to	ringwhen	your	cellular	line	receives	a	call),	youcan	disconnect	your	cellular
phone	from	thebase	unit.	If	you	want	to	use	it	again,reconnect	the	cellular	phone	to	the	base	unit.Note:R	Even	if	a	paired	cellular	phone	wasdisconnected	from	the	base	unit,	if	it	isbrought	within	the	base	unit’s	range	duringthe	auto	connection	interval,	it	mayautomatically	connect	to	the	base	unit(page	18).R	A	disconnected	cellular	phone	is
not“Unpair”	from	the	base	unit,	so	pairing	itto	the	base	unit	again	is	unnecessary.Handset1To	connect/disconnect:For	CELL	1:	MMENUN#6251For	CELL	2:	MMENUN#6252R	A	long	beep	sounds.2MOFFNCellular	line	only	mode	(If	you	donot	use	the	landline)If	you	do	not	use	the	landline,	we	recommendsetting	the	unit	to	the	cellular	line	only
mode.Important:R	If	you	turn	on	the	“Cell	line	onlymode”,	disconnect	the	telephone	line	cordfrom	the	base	unit.	Otherwise	the	“Cellline	only	mode”	cannot	be	activated.Handset12MMENUN#157To	turn	on:MbN:	“On”	a	MSELECTN	aMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNTo	turn	off:MbN:	“Off”	a	MSELECTNNote:R	Once	you	set	this	mode,	you	can	use
thefollowing	buttons	to	make	cellular	calls:–	for	the	handset,	press	MN	or	MZNinstead	of	MCELLN	(page	21).–	for	the	base	unit,	press	MZN	instead	ofthe	line	button	(MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N)set	for	the	cellular	line	selection(page	20,	28).R	Once	you	set	this	mode,	the	followingfeatures	cannot	be	used:–	Landline	features	(page	43)–	Answering
system	(page	56)Messages	cannot	be	received.–	Voice	mail	features	(page	63)R	After	this	mode	is	turned	on	or	off,	the	baseunit	reboots.–	Bluetooth	connections	from	cellularphones	or	headset	are	disconnected.	Ifthe	auto	connection	is	turned	on(page	18),	the	cellular	phones	arereconnected.For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf192012/12/1021:19:2619Page	20Link	to	Cell–will	be	displayed	on	the	handsetmomentarily.	The	handset	can	be	usedonceis	displayed.When	you	use	the	landline	again7-digit	phone	number	when	making	cellularcalls.Handset12MMENUN#633Enter	the	3-digit	area	code.R	To	correct	a	digit,	press	MCLEARN.Before	connecting	the
telephone	line	to	thebase	unit,	select	“Off”	in	step	2,	“Cellular	lineonly	mode	(If	you	do	not	use	the	landline)”,page	19.3Cellular	line	selectionChanging	the	Bluetooth	PIN(Personal	Identification	Number)This	feature	determines	which	cellular	line	isselected	to	make	cellular	calls	when:–	you	press	MCELLN	on	the	handset.–	you	press	MN	or	MZN	on	the
handsetwhile	the	cellular	line	only	mode	is	turnedon.–	you	press	MZN	on	the	base	unit	while	thecellular	line	only	mode	is	turned	on.The	following	settings	are	available:–	“Manual”	(handset	only:	default):	You	canselect	the	desired	cellular	line	when	makinga	call.–	“Cellular	phone	1”	(base	unit	default):	CELL1	is	selected.–	“Cellular	phone	2”:	CELL	2	is
selected.Handset1For	handset:	MMENUN#634For	base	unit:	MMENUN#*63423MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNMSAVEN	a	MOFFNThe	PIN	is	used	to	pair	cellular	phones	to	thebase	unit.	The	default	PIN	is	“0000”.	Toprevent	unauthorized	access	to	this	product,we	recommend	that	you	change	the	PIN,	andkeep	it
confidential.Important:R	Please	make	note	of	your	new	PIN.	Theunit	does	not	reveal	the	PIN	to	you.	If	youforget	your	PIN,	see	page	75.Handset1234MMENUN#619R	If	the	unit	prompts	you	to	enter	the	oldPIN	(when	the	default	has	beenchanged),	enter	the	current	4-digit	PIN.Enter	the	new	4-digit	PIN.	a	MOKNEnter	the	new	4-digit	PIN	again.
aMSAVENMOFFNBase	unit123MMENUN#634MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.MSAVEN	a	MEXITNStoring	your	area	code	(fordialing	only	a	7-digit	phonenumber	to	make	a	local	call)You	need	to	add	your	area	code	when	makingcellular	calls	to	a	phone	number	in	your	area.Once	you	store	your	area	code,	it	isautomatically	added	to	the	beginning	of
the20For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf202012/12/1021:19:26Page	21Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	HandsetMaking	cellular	callsImportant:R	Only	1	cellular	line	can	be	used	at	a	time.R	Before	making	calls,	confirm	that	the	CELL1	or	CELL	2	indicator	lights	up	(page	15).1Lift	the	handset	and	dial	the	phonenumber.R	To	correct	a
digit,	press	MCLEARN.2MCELLNR	The	unit	starts	dialing	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	make	cellularcalls	(page	20).Go	to	step	4.3Erasing	a	number	in	the	redial	listn	When	a	cellular	phone	is	paired:1	MEN	REDIAL2MbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.a	MMENUN345MbN:	“Erase”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a
MSELECTNMOFFNn	When	a	cellular	phone	is	not	paired:1	MEN	REDIAL2MbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.a	MERASEN34MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.	aMSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMOFFN4When	you	finish	talking,	press	MOFFN	orplace	the	handset	on	the	base	unit	orcharger.Note:R	To	switch	to	the	speaker,	press
MZN.To	switch	back	to	the	receiver,	press	MZN/MN.Adjusting	the	receiver	or	speakervolumeMaking	landline	calls1Lift	the	handset	and	dial	the	phonenumber.R	To	correct	a	digit,	press	MCLEARN.23MNWhen	you	finish	talking,	press	MOFFN	orplace	the	handset	on	the	base	unit	orcharger.Press	MDN	or	MCN	repeatedly	while	talking.Making	a
cellular	call	using	the	rediallistThe	last	5	phone	numbers	dialed	are	stored	inthe	redial	list	(each	48	digits	max.).1234MEN	REDIALMbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.MCELLNR	The	unit	starts	dialing	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	make	cellularcalls	(page	20).MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.
aMSELECTNUsing	the	speakerphone1Dial	the	phone	number	and	press	MZN.R	Speak	alternately	with	the	other	party.2When	you	finish	talking,	press	MOFFN.Note:R	For	best	performance,	use	thespeakerphone	in	a	quiet	environment.R	To	switch	back	to	the	receiver,	press	MZN/MN.Making	a	call	using	the	redial	listThe	last	5	phone	numbers	dialed
are	stored	inthe	redial	list	(each	48	digits	max.).12MEN	REDIALMbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf212012/12/1021:19:2621Page	22Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	Handset3M2NWhen	you	finish	talking,	press	MOFFN	orplace	the	handset	on	the	base	unit	orcharger.Storing	a	number	to	the
phonebookPhone	numbers	of	up	to	24	digits	can	bestored	in	the	phonebook.n	When	a	cellular	phone	is	paired:1	MEN	REDIAL234MbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.a	MMENUNYou	can	answer	calls	simply	by	lifting	thehandset	off	the	base	unit	or	charger.	You	doN.	To	turn	this	featurenot	need	to	press	Mon,	see	page	41.MbN:	“Save”	a
MSELECTNAdjusting	the	handset	ringer	volumeTo	store	the	name,	continue	from	step3,	“Editing	entries”,	page	34.n	While	the	handset	is	ringing	for	anincoming	call:Press	MDN	or	MCN	repeatedly	to	select	thedesired	volume.n	When	a	cellular	phone	is	not	paired:1	MEN	REDIAL2MbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.a	MSAVEN3To	store	the
name,	continue	from	step3,	“Editing	entries”,	page	34.Pause	(for	PBX/long	distance	serviceusers)A	pause	is	sometimes	required	when	makingcalls	using	a	PBX	or	long	distance	service.When	storing	a	calling	card	access	numberand/or	PIN	in	the	phonebook,	a	pause	is	alsoneeded	(page	34).Example:	If	you	need	to	dial	the	line	accessnumber	“9”	when
making	outside	calls	with	aPBX:12Auto	talkn	Programming	the	volume	beforehand:1	To	change	the	cellular	line	ringervolume:For	CELL	1:	MMENUN#6281For	CELL	2:	MMENUN#6282To	change	the	landline	ringervolume:MMENUN#1602MbN:	Select	the	desired	volume.	aMSAVEN3MOFFNTemporary	ringer	offWhile	the	unit	is	ringing	for	a	call,
you	can	turnthe	ringer	off	temporarily	by	pressing	M	N.9	a	MDN	(Pause)Dial	the	phone	number.	a	MNNote:R	A	3.5	second	pause	is	inserted	each	timeMDN	(Pause)	is	pressed.Useful	features	during	acallHoldAnswering	callsThis	feature	allows	you	to	put	an	outside	callon	hold.112322Lift	the	handset	and	press	MN	or	MZNwhen	the	unit	rings.R	To
answer	a	cellular	call,	you	can	alsopress	MCELLN.R	You	can	also	answer	the	call	bypressing	any	dial	key	from	0	to	9,*,	or	#.	(Any	key	answer	feature)Press	MMENUN	during	an	outside	call.MbN:	“Hold”	a	MSELECTNTo	release	hold	on	the	cellular	line:Press	MCELLN.R	Another	handset	user	can	take	the	call:MCELLN*1	a	MSELECTNFor	assistance,
please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf222012/12/1021:19:26Page	23Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	Handset*1The	call	is	taken	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	makecellular	calls	(page	20).R	The	base	unit	user	can	take	the	call	bypressing	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.To	release	hold	on	the	landline:Press	MN.R	Another
handset	user	can	take	the	callby	pressing	MN.R	The	base	unit	user	can	take	the	call	bypressing	MZN.Note:R	If	a	call	is	kept	on	hold	for	more	than	9minutes,	an	alarm	tone	starts	to	sound.After	1	additional	minute	on	hold,	the	call	isdisconnected.R	If	another	phone	is	connected	to	the	sameline,	you	can	also	take	the	landline	call	bylifting	its
handset.MuteWhile	mute	is	turned	on,	you	can	hear	theother	party,	but	the	other	party	cannot	hearyou.1Press	MMUTEN	during	conversation.R	MMUTEN	flashes.2To	return	to	the	conversation,	pressMMUTEN	again.Note:R	MMUTEN	is	a	soft	key	visible	on	the	displayduring	a	call.Flash	for	landline	callsMFLASHN	allows	you	to	use	the
specialfeatures	of	your	host	PBX	such	as	transferringan	extension	call,	or	accessing	optionaltelephone	services.Note:R	To	change	the	flash	time,	see	page	41.For	call	waiting	or	Call	WaitingCaller	ID	service	usersTo	use	call	waiting	or	Call	Waiting	Caller	ID,you	must	first	subscribe	with	your	serviceprovider/telephone	company.This	feature	allows	you
to	receive	calls	whileyou	are	already	talking	on	the	phone.	If	youreceive	a	call	while	on	the	phone,	you	will	heara	call	waiting	tone.If	you	subscribe	to	both	Caller	ID	and	CallWaiting	with	Caller	ID	services,	the	2ndcaller’s	information	is	displayed	after	you	hearthe	call	waiting	tone	on	the	handset.1Press	MCALL	WAITN	to	answer	the	2ndcall.2To	switch
between	calls,	press	MCALLWAITN.Note:R	Please	contact	your	service	provider/telephone	company	for	details	andavailability	of	this	service	in	your	area.Temporary	tone	dialing	forlandline	calls	(for	rotary/pulseservice	users)You	can	temporarily	switch	the	dialing	modeto	tone	when	you	need	to	access	touch-toneservices	(for	example,	answering
services,telephone	banking	services,	etc.).Press	*	(TONE)	before	entering	accessnumbers	which	require	tone	dialing.Handset	clarity	boosterThis	feature	can	improve	sound	clarity	whenthe	handset	is	used	in	an	area	where	theremay	be	interference.	During	an	outside	call,this	feature	is	turned	on	automatically	whennecessary.isR	When	this	feature	is
turned	on,displayed.	However,	during	a	cellular	call,is	not	displayed	even	though	thefeature	is	activated.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf232012/12/1021:19:2623Page	24Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	HandsetHandset	noise	reductionThis	feature	allows	you	to	hear	the	voice	ofthe	person	you	are	talking	to	clearly,	byreducing	the
surrounding	noise	coming	fromthe	other	party’s	telephone.Press	MNOISE	REDUCTIONN	to	turn	on/offwhile	talking.Note:R	When	this	feature	is	turned	on,isdisplayed	while	talking.R	Depending	on	the	environment	where	thishandset	is	being	used,	this	feature	may	notbe	effective.R	This	feature	is	not	available	using	thespeakerphone.R	When	both	the
“Equalizer”	setting	andnoise	reduction	are	activated,isshown	on	the	display.2–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	makecellular	calls	(page	20).MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.a	MSELECTNn	While	another	unit	is	on	a	landline	call:N.To	join	the	conversation,	press	MNote:R	A	maximum	of	3	parties	(including	1	outsideparty)	can	join	a	conversation	using
2extensions.	(3-way	conference)R	To	prevent	other	users	from	joining	yourconversations	with	outside	callers,	turn	callsharing	mode	off	(page	41).Transferring	a	cellular	callbetween	the	handset	and	acellular	phoneHandset	equalizerTransferring	a	cellular	call	from	thehandset	to	a	cellular	phoneThis	feature	clarifies	the	voice	of	the	personyou	are
talking	to,	producing	a	morenatural-sounding	voice	that	is	easier	to	hearand	understand.121234Press	MMENUN	while	talking.MbN:	“Equalizer”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.Press	MOKN	to	exit.Note:R	When	this	feature	is	activated,isdisplayed	while	talking.R	Depending	on	the	condition	and	quality	ofyour	telephone	line,	this	feature
mayemphasize	existing	line	noise.	If	it	becomesdifficult	to	hear,	turn	this	feature	off.R	This	feature	is	not	available	while	using	thespeakerphone.You	can	join	an	existing	outside	call.n	While	another	unit	is	on	a	cellular	call:1	To	join	the	conversation,	pressMCELLN.R	You	can	join	the	conversation	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.24Transferring	a
cellular	call	from	acellular	phone	to	the	handsetDuring	a	conversation	using	a	cellular	phone,the	call	cannot	be	transferred	to	the	handsetby	the	cellular	phone.	Perform	the	followingwith	the	handset.1Call	sharePress	MMENUN	during	a	cellular	call.MbN:	“Transfer	to	cell”	aMSELECTNR	The	cellular	call	is	transferred	to	thecellular	phone.Note:R
Depending	on	your	cellular	phone	type,	youmay	need	to	set	the	cellular	phone	to	beready	to	talk	before	transferring.	Forexample,	if	your	cellular	phone	has	a	topcover,	open	it	beforehand.During	a	conversation	using	a	cellularphone,	press	MCELLN.R	The	call	is	transferred	to	the	handsetwhen:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.–	a	specific	line	is	set	to
make	cellularcalls	(page	20).For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf242012/12/1021:19:27Page	25Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	Handset2MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.	aMSELECTNR	The	call	is	transferred	to	the	handset.Using	the	other	line	during	aconversationYou	can	handle	a	cellular	call	and	a	landlinecall	at	the	same
time.	When	another	call	isbeing	received	during	a	conversation,	theinterrupt	tone	sounds	(page	39),	and	the	2ndcaller’s	information	is	displayed	if	yousubscribe	to	Caller	ID	(page	48).	You	cananswer	the	2nd	call	while	holding	the	1st	call.Making/answering	a	cellular	callduring	a	conversation	on	the	landline123Press	MMENUN	during	a	landline
call.MbN:	“Hold”	a	MSELECTNTo	make	a	2nd	call:Dial	the	phone	number.	a	MCELLN*1	aMbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.	aMSELECTN*1	The	unit	starts	dialing	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	makecellular	calls	(page	20).To	answer	a	2nd	call:MCELLNR	To	hold	the	2nd	call:	MMENUN	a	MbN:“Hold”	a
MSELECTN4To	hang	up	the	2nd	call	and	return	to	the1st	call	(landline	call),	press	MOFFN,	thenN.press	MMaking/answering	a	landline	callduring	a	conversation	on	a	cellular	line123Press	MMENUN	during	a	cellular	call.MbN:	“Hold”	a	MSELECTN4To	hang	up	the	2nd	call	and	return	to	the1st	call	(cellular	call),	press	MOFFN,	thenpress
MCELLN.Power	back-up	operationfor	landlineWhen	a	power	failure	occurs,	the	chargedhandset	temporarily	supplies	power	to	thebase	unit	(power	back-up	mode).	This	allowsyou	to	make	and	receive	landline	calls	using	ahandset	during	a	power	failure.	The	base	unitwill	not	perform	any	other	functions.	However,some	functions	such	as	Caller	ID	and
sharedphonebook	are	available	only	when	using	ahandset	other	than	the	handset	supplyingpower	to	the	base	unit.	You	can	program“Power	failure”	and	the	default	setting	is“Auto”	(page	41).Important:R	If	a	handset	is	not	placed	on	the	base	unitwhen	a	power	failure	occurs,	“Base	nopower	Press	OFF”	is	displayed.	Afterpressing	MOFFN	on	the
handset,	place	it	onthe	base	unit	to	start	power	back-up	mode.R	Power	back-up	mode	will	not	work	if	thebattery	level	of	the	power	supplyinghandset	isor	.R	Do	not	lift	the	power	supplying	handsetfrom	the	base	unit	during	power	back-upmode.R	Do	not	touch	the	handset’s	charge	contactsduring	power	back-up	mode.R	If	the	battery	level	is	low,	the
unit	will	notwork	sufficiently	during	power	back-upmode.	In	addition,	in	case	handset	batterypower	runs	out,	we	recommend	connectinga	corded-type	telephone	(without	ACadaptor)	to	the	same	telephone	line	or	tothe	same	telephone	line	jack	using	aPanasonic	T-adaptor	(page	4).To	make	a	2nd	call:Dial	the	phone	number.	a	MNTo	answer	a	2nd
call:MNR	To	hold	the	2nd	call:	MMENUN	a	MbN:“Hold”	a	MSELECTNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf252012/12/1021:19:2725Page	26Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	HandsetPanasonic	Ni-MH	batteryperformance	(supplied	batteries)during	power	back-up	modeWhen	the	batteries	are	fully	charged,operating	time	of	the	handset	in
powerback-up	mode	varies	depending	on	usage.–	Continuous	use	of	the	handset	in	powerback-up	mode:	1.5	hours	max.–	Continuous	use	of	the	handset	other	than	ahandset	in	power	back-up	mode:	2	hoursmax.–	Not	in	use	in	power	back-up	mode:	2	hoursmax.Note:R	Actual	battery	performance	depends	onusage	and	ambient	environment.Making	calls
during	a	powerfailuren	When	only	1	handset	is	registered:1	Lift	the	handset	and	dial	the	phonenumber.2Within	1	minute,	place	the	handset	onthe	base	unit.R	Wait	until	speakerphone	is	turnedon	automatically	and	the	call	ismade.3When	the	other	party	answers	the	call,keep	the	handset	on	the	base	unit	andtalk	using	the	speakerphone.4When	you
finish	talking,	press	MOFFN.Note:R	In	step	2,	if	you	do	not	place	the	handset	onthe	base	unit	within	1	minute,	the	powerback-up	mode	turns	off.	In	this	case,	pressMOFFN	on	the	handset	and	dial	the	phonenumber.	Then	try	again	from	step	2.n	When	2	or	more	handsets	are	registered:You	should	leave	one	handset	on	the	baseunit	for	supplying	the
power,	and	useanother	handset	for	making	calls.	For	theoperation,	please	see	“Making	landlinecalls”,	page	21.Note:R	During	a	call	with	the	handset	placed	on	thebase	unit	(power	back-up	mode),	the	call26may	be	disconnected	if	you	touch	thehandset.	In	such	case,	try	to	call	back.R	The	range	of	the	base	unit	is	limited	duringa	power	failure.	Please
use	the	handsetclose	to	the	base	unit.Making	a	call	using	the	redial	listn	When	only	1	handset	is	registered:1	Lift	the	handset.234MEN	REDIALMbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.Within	1	minute,	place	the	handset	onthe	base	unit.R	Wait	until	speakerphone	is	turnedon	automatically	and	the	call	ismade.n	When	2	or	more	handsets	are
registered:You	should	leave	one	handset	on	the	baseunit	for	supplying	the	power,	and	useanother	handset	for	making	calls.	For	theoperation,	please	see	“Making	a	call	usingthe	redial	list”,	page	21.Making	a	call	using	the	sharedphonebookThere	must	be	at	least	2	handsetsregistered	to	the	base	unit	in	order	for	theshared	phonebook	feature	to	be
usedduring	a	power	failure.You	should	leave	one	handset	on	the	baseunit	for	supplying	the	power,	and	use	anotherhandset	for	making	calls.For	the	operation,	please	see	“Finding	andcalling	from	a	phonebook	entry”,	page	33.Answering	calls	during	a	powerfailuren	When	only	1	handset	is	registered:1	When	the	unit	rings,	keep	the	handseton	the	base
unit	and	press	MN	orMZN.R	Speakerphone	is	turned	on.2When	you	finish	talking,	press	MOFFN.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf262012/12/1021:19:27Page	27Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	Handsetn	When	2	or	more	handsets	are	registered:When	the	unit	rings,	use	a	handset	which	isnot	supplying	power	to	the	base	unit.	Forthe
operation,	please	see	“Answering	calls”,page	22.R	Do	not	use	or	lift	the	handset	which	isplaced	on	the	base	unit	during	powerback-up	mode.Note:R	During	a	call	with	the	handset	placed	on	thebase	unit	(power	back-up	mode),	the	callmay	be	disconnected	if	you	touch	thehandset.	In	such	case,	try	to	call	back.R	The	range	of	the	base	unit	is	limited
duringa	power	failure.	Please	use	the	handsetclose	to	the	base	unit.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf272012/12/1021:19:2727Page	28Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	Base	UnitMaking	cellular	calls1234Dial	the	phone	number.Press	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.When	the	other	party	answers,	speak	intothe	microphone.R	Speak
alternately	with	the	other	party.When	you	finish	talking,	press	MZN.Note:R	For	best	performance,	use	thespeakerphone	in	a	quiet	environment.R	While	on	a	call,	you	can	switch	from	thebase	unit	to	the	handset:With	the	call	sharing	mode	on	(page	30),press	MCELLN	on	the	handset.	a	MbN:Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.	aMSELECTN	a	Press	MZN
on	the	base	unit.–	When	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired	orthe	line	is	set	to	make	cellular	calls(page	20),	press	MCELLN	on	thehandset,	then	press	MZN	on	the	baseunit.If	the	handset	is	on	the	base	unit,	simply	liftit.Adjusting	the	speaker	volumePress	MDN	or	MCN	repeatedly	while	talking.Making	a	cellular	call	using	the	rediallistThe	last	10	phone
numbers	dialed	are	storedin	the	redial	list	(each	48	digits	max.).123MREDIALNMbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.Press	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.Making	landline	calls12328Dial	the	phone	number.4When	you	finish	talking,	press	MZN.Note:R	While	on	a	call,	you	can	switch	from	thebase	unit	to	the	handset:–	Press	MN	on	the	handset,	then
pressMZN	on	the	base	unit	with	the	callsharing	mode	on	(page	30).–	If	the	handset	is	on	the	base	unit,	simplylift	it.Making	a	call	using	the	redial	listThe	last	10	phone	numbers	dialed	are	storedin	the	redial	list	(each	48	digits	max.).123MREDIALNMbN:	Select	the	desired	phone	number.MZNErasing	a	number	in	the	redial	list1234MREDIALNMbN:
Select	the	desired	phone	number.a	MERASENMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMEXITNPause	(for	PBX/long	distance	serviceusers)A	pause	is	sometimes	required	when	makingcalls	using	a	PBX	or	long	distance	service.When	storing	a	calling	card	access	numberand/or	PIN	in	the	phonebook,	a	pause	is	alsoneeded	(page	34).Example:	If	you	need	to	dial	the
line	accessnumber	“9”	when	making	outside	calls	with	aPBX:129	a	MPAUSENDial	the	phone	number.	a	MZNNote:R	A	3.5	second	pause	is	inserted	each	timeMPAUSEN	is	pressed.MZNWhen	the	other	party	answers,	speak	intothe	microphone.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf282012/12/1021:19:27Page	29Making/Answering	Calls
Using	the	Base	Unit–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	makecellular	calls	(page	20).Answering	callsWhen	a	landline	call	is	being	received,	theSP-PHONE	indicator	flashes	rapidly.When	a	cellular	call	is	being	received,	theCELL	1	or	CELL	2	indicator	and	SP-PHONEindicator	flash	rapidly.1Press	MZN	when	the	unit	rings.R	You	can	also	answer	the	cellular	callby
pressing	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.23Speak	into	the	microphone.When	you	finish	talking,	press	MZN.Adjusting	the	base	unit	ringer	volumen	While	the	base	unit	is	ringing	for	anincoming	call:Press	MDN	or	MCN	repeatedly	to	select	thedesired	volume.n	Programming	the	volume	beforehand:1	To	change	the	cellular	line	ringervolume:For	CELL	1:
MMENUN#6281For	CELL	2:	MMENUN#6282To	change	the	landline	ringervolume:MMENUN#16023MbN:	Select	the	desired	volume.MSAVEN	a	MEXITNUseful	features	during	acallHoldThis	feature	allows	you	to	put	an	outside	callon	hold.12Press	MHOLDN	during	an	outside	call.To	release	hold	on	the	cellular	line:Press	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.R
A	handset	user	can	take	the	call:MCELLN*1	a	MSELECTN*1	The	call	is	taken	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.To	release	hold	on	the	landline:Press	MZN.R	A	handset	user	can	take	the	call	bypressing	MN.Note:R	While	a	landline	call	is	on	hold,	theSP-PHONE	indicator	flashes.R	If	a	call	is	kept	on	hold	for	more	than	9minutes,	an	alarm	tone
starts	to	sound.After	1	additional	minute	on	hold,	the	call	isdisconnected.R	If	another	phone	is	connected	to	the	sameline,	you	can	also	take	the	landline	call	bylifting	its	handset.MuteWhile	mute	is	turned	on,	you	can	hear	theother	party,	but	the	other	party	cannot	hearyou.1Press	MMUTEN	during	conversation.R	The	SP-PHONE	indicator	on	the
baseunit	flashes.2To	return	to	the	conversation,	pressMMUTEN	again.Flash	for	landline	callsMFLASHN	allows	you	to	use	the	specialfeatures	of	your	host	PBX	such	as	transferringan	extension	call,	or	accessing	optionaltelephone	services.Note:R	To	change	the	flash	time,	see	page	41.For	call	waiting	or	Call	WaitingCaller	ID	service	usersTo	use	call
waiting	or	Call	Waiting	Caller	ID,you	must	first	subscribe	with	your	serviceprovider/telephone	company.This	feature	allows	you	to	receive	calls	whileyou	are	already	talking	on	the	phone.	If	youreceive	a	call	while	on	the	phone,	you	will	heara	call	waiting	tone.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf292012/12/1021:19:2729Page
30Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	Base	UnitIf	you	subscribe	to	both	Caller	ID	and	CallWaiting	with	Caller	ID	services,	the	2ndcaller’s	information	is	displayed	after	you	hearthe	call	waiting	tone	on	the	base	unit.1Press	MCALL	WAITN	to	answer	the	2ndcall.2To	switch	between	calls,	press	MCALLWAITN.Note:R	Please	contact	your	service
provider/telephone	company	for	details	andavailability	of	this	service	in	your	area.Temporary	tone	dialing	forlandline	calls	(for	rotary/pulseservice	users)You	can	temporarily	switch	the	dialing	modeto	tone	when	you	need	to	access	touch-toneservices	(for	example,	answering	services,telephone	banking	services,	etc.).Press	*	(TONE)	before	entering
accessnumbers	which	require	tone	dialing.Call	shareYou	can	join	an	existing	outside	call.To	select	the	line	that	is	being	used	for	the	call:–	for	a	cellular	line	press	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL2N.–	for	the	landline	press	MZN.Note:R	A	maximum	of	3	parties	(including	1	outsideparty)	can	join	a	conversation	using	2extensions.	(3-way	conference)R	To	prevent
other	users	from	joining	yourconversations	with	outside	callers,	turn	callsharing	mode	off	(page	41).Transferring	a	cellular	callbetween	the	base	unit	and	acellular	phoneTransferring	a	cellular	call	from	thebase	unit	to	a	cellular	phoneDuring	a	cellular	call,	press	and	hold	MCELL1N	or	MCELL	2N	until	the	SP-PHONE	indicatorgoes	out.R	The	cellular
call	is	transferred	to	the	cellularphone.Transferring	a	cellular	call	from	acellular	phone	to	the	base	unitDuring	a	conversation	using	a	cellular	phone,press	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.R	The	cellular	call	is	transferred	to	the	baseunit.Using	the	other	line	during	aconversationYou	can	handle	a	cellular	call	and	a	landlinecall	at	the	same	time.	When	another
call	isbeing	received	during	a	conversation,	theinterrupt	tone	sounds	(page	42).	You	cananswer	the	2nd	call	while	holding	the	1st	call.Making/answering	a	cellular	callduring	a	conversation	on	the	landline123Press	MHOLDN	during	a	landline	call.To	make	a	2nd	call:Dial	the	phone	number.	a	Press	MCELL1N	or	MCELL	2N.To	answer	a	2nd	call:Press
MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.R	To	hold	the	2nd	call,	press	MHOLDN.To	hang	up	the	2nd	call	and	return	to	the1st	call	(landline	call),	press	MZN	2	times.Making/answering	a	landline	callduring	a	conversation	on	a	cellular	line130Press	MHOLDN	during	a	cellular	call.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf302012/12/1021:19:27Page
31Making/Answering	Calls	Using	the	Base	Unit2To	make	a	2nd	call:Dial	the	phone	number.	a	MZNTo	answer	a	2nd	call:MZNR	To	hold	the	2nd	call,	press	MHOLDN.3To	hang	up	the	2nd	call	and	return	to	the1st	call	(cellular	call),	press	MZN,	thenpress	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf312012/12/1021:19:2831Page	32Shared	PhonebookShared	phonebookThe	shared	phonebook	allows	you	to	makecalls	without	having	to	dial	manually.	The	baseunit	and	any	handset	registered	to	the	baseunit	can	use	the	shared	phonebook.	You	canadd	3,000	names	and	phone	numbers	to	theshared	phonebook,	and	assign
eachphonebook	entry	to	the	desired	group(“Home”,	“Cell	1”,	“Cell	2”).Important:R	Only	1	person	can	access	the	sharedphonebook	at	a	time.R	Caller	ID	subscribers	can	use	group	ringertone	features	(page	49).R	You	can	copy	phonebook	entries	from	aBluetooth	cellular	phone	to	the	unit’sshared	phonebook	(page	52).Adding	entriesMFNa
MMENUNMbN:	“Add	new	entry”	a	MSELECTNEnter	the	party’s	name	(16	charactersmax.).	a	MOKNEnter	the	party’s	phone	number	(24	digitsmax.).	a	MOKN5MbN:	Select	the	desired	group.	aMSELECTN	2	timesR	To	add	other	entries,	repeat	from	step3.MOFFNCharacter	table	for	entering	namesWhile	entering	characters,	you	can	switchbetween
uppercase	and	lowercase	bypressing	*	(A®a).KeyCharacter1&’()–./1ABC2abc2232DEF3def3GHI4ghi4JKL5jkl5MNO6mno6PQRS7pqrs7TUV8tuv8WXYZ9wxyz9456789#46Character300Handset123KeyH,#R	To	enter	another	character	that	is	locatedon	the	same	dial	key,	first	press	MEN	tomove	the	cursor	to	the	next	space.R	If	you	do	not	press	any	dial
key	within	5seconds	after	entering	a	character,	thecharacter	is	fixed	and	the	cursor	moves	tothe	next	space.R	in	the	above	table	represents	a	singlespace.Erasing	the	character	or	numberPress	MFN	or	MEN.	a	MCLEARNR	Press	and	hold	MCLEARN	to	erase	allcharacters	or	numbers.GroupsGroups	can	help	you	find	entries	in	thephonebook	quickly
and	easily.	When	addingan	entry	to	the	phonebook,	you	can	assign	itto	one	of	3	groups.	You	can	search	forphonebook	entries	by	group.	The	group	ringertone	feature	is	available	for	Caller	IDsubscribers	(page	49).For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf322012/12/1021:19:28Page	33Shared	PhonebookFinding	and	calling	from	aphonebook
entryScrolling	through	all	entries34n	Using	a	cellular	line:Handset1234MFNMbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.MCELLNR	The	unit	starts	dialing	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	make	cellularcalls	(page	20).MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.	aMSELECTNBase	unit123MYou	can	narrow	down	the	search	to	enter	thefirst
characters	of	a	name.Handset	/	Base	unit1Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MFNa*Base	unit:	MNa*2To	search	for	the	name,	enter	the	firstcharacters	(up	to	4)	in	uppercase(page	32).R	Characters	cannot	be	entered	inlowercase.R	If	there	is	no	entry	corresponding	tothe	characters	you	selected,	the	nextentry	is	displayed.NMbN:	Select
the	desired	entry.Press	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL	2N.Handset	/	Base	unit23Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MFNBase	unit:	MNMbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.345Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MNBase	unit:	MZNSearching	by	first	characterTo	make	a	cellular/landline	call,	continuefrom	step	3	for	handset	or	step	3	for
baseunit,	“Scrolling	through	all	entries”,page	33.Searching	by	queryn	Using	the	landline:1R	If	there	is	no	entry	corresponding	tothe	character	you	selected,	the	nextentry	is	displayed.MbN:	Scroll	through	the	phonebook	ifnecessary.MOKNMbN:	Scroll	through	the	phonebook	ifnecessary.To	make	a	cellular/landline	call,	continuefrom	step	3	for	handset
or	step	3	for	baseunit,	“Scrolling	through	all	entries”,page	33.Searching	by	groupHandset	/	Base	unitHandset	/	Base	unit1Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MFNBase	unit:	MN2Press	the	dial	key	(0	–	9	or	#)	whichcontains	the	character	you	are	searchingfor	(page	32).R	Press	the	same	dial	key	repeatedly	todisplay	the	first	entry
corresponding	toeach	character	located	on	that	dial	key.123Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MFNBase	unit:	MNMGROUPNMbN:	Select	the	group	you	want	to	search.a	MSELECTNR	If	you	select	“All”	on	the	handset	or“All	groups”	on	the	base	unit,	theunit	ends	the	group	search.For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf332012/12/1021:19:2833Page	34Shared	Phonebook45MbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.To	make	a	cellular/landline	call,	continuefrom	step	3	for	handset	or	step	3	for	baseunit,	“Scrolling	through	all	entries”,page	33.Editing	entriesHandset123Find	the	desired	entry	(page	33).MMENUN	a	MbN:	“Edit”	a	MSELECTNEdit	the	name	if
necessary	(16	charactersmax.;	page	32).	a	MOKN4Edit	the	phone	number	if	necessary	(24digits	max.).	a	MOKN5MbN:	Select	the	desired	group	(page	32).a	MSELECTN	2	times6MOFFN56Base	unit1234Find	the	desired	entry	(page	33).MMENUN	a	MbN:	“Erase”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMOFFNBase	unitFind	the	desired	entry	(page
33).MERASEN	a	MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMEXITNErasing	all	entries	in	a	groupHandset434MFNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNThis	feature	allows	you	to	dial	phone	numbersin	the	phonebook	while	you	are	on	a	call.	Thisfeature	can	be	used,	for	example,	to	dial	acalling	card	access	number	or	bank	accountPIN	that	you	have
stored	in	the	phonebook,without	having	to	dial	manually.1Handset123N	a	MERASENChain	dialErasing	an	entry123MMbN:	Select	the	desired	group.	aMSELECTNHandset	/	Base	unitErasing	entries1234MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMOFFNa	MMENUN23Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.During	an	outside	call:Handset:	MMENUN	a
MbN:“Phonebook”	a	MSELECTNBase	unit:	MNMbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.Press	MCALLN	to	dial	the	number.Note:R	When	storing	a	calling	card	access	numberand	your	PIN	in	the	phonebook	as	onephonebook	entry,	press	MDN	(Pause)	to	addpauses	after	the	number	and	PIN	asnecessary	(page	22).R	If	you	have	rotary/pulse	service,	you	needto



press	*	(TONE)	before	pressingMMENUN	on	the	handset	or	MN	on	thebase	unit	in	step	1	to	change	the	dialingmode	temporarily	to	tone.	When	addingentries	to	the	phonebook,	we	recommendadding	*	(TONE)	to	the	beginning	ofphone	numbers	you	wish	to	chain	dial(page	32).MbN:	“Erase	all”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired	group.
aMSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf342012/12/1021:19:28Page	35Speed	DialErasing	an	entrySpeed	dialYou	can	assign	1	phone	number	to	each	ofthe	dial	keys	(1	to	9)	on	the	handset.Adding	phone	numbers	to	speeddial	keysn	By	entering	phone	numbers:1	Press	and	hold	the	desired	speed	dialkey	(1
to	9).	a	MADDN23MbN:	“Manual”	a	MSELECTNEnter	the	party’s	name	(16	charactersmax.).	a	MOKN4Enter	the	party’s	phone	number	(24digits	max.).	a	MOKN5MSELECTN	a	MOFFNn	From	the	shared	phonebook:1	Press	and	hold	the	desired	speed	dialkey	(1	to	9).	a	MADDN234MbN:	“Phonebook”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired
entry.Editing	an	entry23Press	and	hold	the	desired	speed	dial	key(1	to	9).	a	MMENUN234MbN:	“Erase”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMOFFNViewing	speed	dial	keyassignmentsYou	can	see	the	speed	dial	key	assignmentson	the	handset	display.Press	and	hold	the	desired	speed	dial	key	(1to	9).Making	a	call	using	a	speed	dialkeyn	Using	a
cellular	line:1	Press	and	hold	the	desired	speed	dialkey	(1	to	9).2MCELLNR	The	unit	starts	dialing	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	makecellular	calls	(page	20).3MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.a	MSELECTNMSAVEN	a	MOFFNNote:R	If	you	edit	a	phonebook	entry	which	isassigned	to	a	speed	dial	key,	the
editedentry	does	not	transfer	to	the	speed	dialkey.11Press	and	hold	the	desired	speed	dial	key(1	to	9).	a	MMENUNn	Using	the	landline:1	Press	and	hold	the	desired	speed	dialkey	(1	to	9).2MNMbN:	“Edit”	a	MSELECTNEdit	the	name	if	necessary	(16	charactersmax.;	page	32).	a	MOKN4Edit	the	phone	number	if	necessary	(24digits	max.).	a
MOKN5MSELECTN	a	MOFFNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf352012/12/1021:19:2835Page	36ProgrammingProgrammable	settingsYou	can	customize	the	unit	by	programming	the	following	features.To	access	the	features,	there	are	2	methods.Handset	/	Base	unitn	Scrolling	through	the	display	menus1	MMENUN234Press	MCN	or
MDN	to	select	the	desired	main	menu.	a	MSELECTNPress	MCN	or	MDN	to	select	the	desired	item	from	the	next	sub-menus.	a	MSELECTNPress	MCN	or	MDN	to	select	the	desired	setting.	a	MSAVENR	This	step	may	vary	depending	on	the	feature	being	programmed.R	To	exit	the	operation,	press	MOFFN	on	the	handset	or	MEXITN	on	the	base	unit.n
Using	the	direct	command	code1	MMENUN	a	Enter	the	desired	code.Example:	Press	MMENUN#110.For	available	code:–	Handset:	see	page	36.–	Base	unit:	see	page	42.2Select	the	desired	setting.	a	MSAVENR	This	step	may	vary	depending	on	the	feature	being	programmed.R	To	exit	the	operation,	press	MOFFN	on	the	handset	or	MEXITN	on	the
base	unit.Note:R	In	the	following	table,	<	>	indicates	the	default	settings.R	In	the	following	table,indicates	the	reference	page	number.R	Display	menu	order	and	sub-menu	may	vary	depending	on	your	model.Display	menu	tree	and	direct	command	code	tablen	HandsetMain	menu:“Phonebook”OperationCodeViewing	the	phonebook	entry.#280Main
menu:“Caller	list”OperationCodeViewing	the	caller	list.#213Main	menu:49“Answering	device”Sub-menu	1Sub-menu	2Play	new	msg.(msg.:	message)3633Settings–Code–#323For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf362012/12/1021:19:2858Page	37ProgrammingSub-menu	1Sub-menu	2SettingsCodePlay	all	msg.––#32458Erase	all	msg.*1––
#32558–#30257Check	greeting–#30357Pre-recorded*1(Reset	to	pre-recordedgreeting)–#30457#33859GreetingRecordNew	messagealert*1greeting*1Outgoing	call–	On/Off1:	On	0:	Outgoing	call–	Notification	toSettings–Outgoing	call–	Remote	code1:	Activate0:	Base	unit	beep1:	On	0:	#33959Ring	count*12–7:	2-7	rings0:	Toll	saver#21161Recording
time*11:	1	min3:	0:	Greetingonly*2#30562Remote	code*1#30660Screen	call1:	0:	Off#31056Answer	on*1––#32756Answer	off*1––#32856Main	menu:“V.M.	access”*3	(V.M.:	Voice	mail)OperationCodeListening	to	voice	mail	messages.#330Main	menu:64“Intercom”OperationCodePaging	the	desired	unit.#274For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf372012/12/1021:19:286537Page	38ProgrammingMain	menu:“Bluetooth”Sub-menu	1Sub-menu	2Link	to	cell–	1:	Add	newdevice*4(for	CELL	1)–	2:	Add	newdevice*4(for	CELL	2)Connect*1/Disconnect*1SettingsCode–#6251*5Ringer	volume–	Handset0–6:	Off–6	Ringer	volume–	Base	unit*10–6:	Off–6	Ringer	tone*7,
*8*5*6#6291*5Select	unit	toring*11–6:	Handset	1-6G:	#6271*5Ring	as	cell(limited)*11:	2:	On	(withoutTalking	CID)0:	Off#6141*5Pair19#6252*6#6281*522#6282*6#G6281*529#G6282*6––#6292*618#6272*618#6142*6#6241*517#6242*6Unpair–#6111*517#6112*6Phonebooktransfer–Headset38–#61852Add	new	device*4–
#62154Connect*1/Disconnect*1–#62254Pair–#62154Unpair–#61254For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf382012/12/1021:19:28Page	39ProgrammingSub-menu	1Sub-menu	2SettingsCodeSettingsAuto	connect*11:	2:	3	min3:	5	min4:	10	min0:	Off#632–#63320Cell	line	onlymode*11:	On	0:	#15719Cell	line	select–	Handset1:	Cellphone	1*42:
Cellphone	2*40:	#63420Cell	line	select–	Base	unit*11:	*42:	Cellphone	2*4#G634Set	PIN*1#619Cell	area	code*1Main	menu:1820“Set	date	&	time”Sub-menu	1Sub-menu	2Date	and	time*1–Alarm–Time	adjustment*1,	*9–Main	menu:SettingsCode–#101161:	Once2:	Daily0:	#720441:	0:	Manual#226–“Initial	setting”Sub-menu	1Sub-menu
2SettingsCodeRinger	settingRinger	volume0–6:	Off–6	#16022Ringer	tone*7,	*8,	*10(Handset)#161–Interrupt	tone–	Handset*111:	0:	Off#20125Interrupt	tone–	Base	unit*1,	*111:	0:	Off#G20130Silent	mode–	On/Off1:	On	0:	#23844Silent	mode–	Start/End#23745For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf392012/12/1021:19:2839Page
40ProgrammingSub-menu	1Sub-menu	2Set	date	&	timeDate	and	time*1Talking	Caller	IDHandset	nameCode#10116Alarm1:	Once2:	Daily0:	#72044Timeadjustment*1,	*91:	0:	Manual#226–Handset1:	0:	Off#16248Base	unit*11:	On	0:	#G162–Key	detectorsetting*12–	1:	Add	newdevice(for	Detector1)*13–	2:	Add	newdevice(for	Detector2)–	3:	Add
newdevice(for	Detector3)–	4:	Add	newdevice(for	Detector4)SettingsChange	name*1Registration–#10445Detector1–#6561–Detector2*14#6562*15Detector3*14#6563*15Detector4*14#6564*15–#6571–#6572*15#6573*15#6574*15Deregistration–#6581–#6582*15#6583*15#6584*15–Call	block*1Speed	dial#21745First	ring*11:	0:	Off#17346Block
w/o	num*1,	*2(Block	calls	withoutphone	number)1:	On	0:	#24046–Voice	mailStore	VMaccess#*1(VM:	Voice	mail)––#26135–#331631:	0:	Off#33263LCD	contrast(Display	contrast)–1–6:	Level	1–6	#145–Key	tone*16–1:	0:	Off#165–Caller	ID	edit(Caller	ID	number	autoedit)–1:	0:	Off#21450VM	tone	detect*140For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf402012/12/1021:19:28Page	41ProgrammingSub-menu	1Sub-menu	2Set	tel	line#20022Set	dial	mode*11:	Pulse2:	#12016Set	flashtime*1,	*180:	900	ms1:	2:	600	ms3:	400	ms4:	300	ms5:	250	msG:	200	ms#:	160	ms6:	110	ms7:	100	ms8:	90	ms9:	80	ms#12123Set	line	mode*1,	*191:	A	2:	#122–1:	0:	Off#19424,30–
RegistrationRegister	handset–#13047Deregistration*2–#13147Power	failure1:	0:	Off#15225Display1:	2:	Español#11016Voice	prompt*11:	2:	Español#11216–Change	languageCode1:	On	0:	Call	sharing*1Main	menu:Settings–Auto	talk*17“Customer	support”OperationCodeDisplaying	customer	support	Web	address.#680–“Key	detector”*12Main
menu:Sub-menu	1Sub-menu	2SettingsCodeSearch––Battery	check––#655For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf412012/12/1021:19:28–41Page	42Programmingn	Base	unitMain	menu:“Phonebook”OperationCodeViewing	the	phonebook	entry.#280Main	menu:“Caller	list”OperationCodeViewing	the	caller	list.#213Main	menu:Sub-menu
2Screen	call–SettingsCode	Off#31056“Bluetooth”Sub-menu	1Sub-menu	2SettingsCodeLink	to	cell*20–	Cellular	phone	1*4–	Cellular	phone	2*4Ringer	volumeOff–6	#6281*529#6282*6Text	msg.	alert*21(msg.:message)	OffCell	line––53#622–*4#63420–#11752InternationalPh.book
setting(Ph.book:Phonebook)#6101*5#6102*6Connect*1/Disconnect*1Headset*22Main	menu:49“Answer	device”Sub-menu	1Main	menu:33Country	code–#118National	access–#119“Initial	setting”Sub-menu	1Sub-menu	2SettingsCodeRinger	settingRinger	volumeOff–6	#16029	Off#20130Silent	mode–	On/OffOn	#23844Silent	mode–
Start/End#23745On	#16248InterruptTalking	CID42tone*1,	*11–For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf422012/12/1021:19:28Page	43ProgrammingSub-menu	1Sub-menu	2SettingsCode––#21745First	ring*1	Off#17346num*1,	*2On	#24046LCD	contrast(Display	contrast)–Level	1–6	#145–Caller	ID	edit(Caller	ID	number	autoedit)–
Off#21450Change	language(Display)–Español#11016Call	block*1Block	w/o(Block	calls	without	phonenumber)Main	menu:“Cust.	Support”OperationCodeDisplaying	customer	support	Web	address.#680*1*2*3*4*5*6*7*8*9*10*11*12*13*14*15*16–If	you	program	these	settings	using	one	of	the	units,	you	do	not	need	to	program	the	sameitem	using
another	unit.This	menu	is	not	displayed	when	scrolling	through	the	display	menus.	It	is	only	available	indirect	command	code.When	the	cellular	line	only	mode	is	turned	on,	these	menus	are	not	displayed	(page	19).After	the	Bluetooth	device	is	paired,	the	device	name	is	displayed.For	CELL	1For	CELL	2If	you	select	one	of	the	melody	ringer	tones,	it
will	continue	to	play	for	several	seconds	evenif	the	caller	has	already	hung	up.	You	may	either	hear	a	dial	tone	or	no	one	on	the	line	whenyou	answer	the	call.The	preset	melodies	in	this	product	are	used	with	permission	of	©	2009	Copyrights	VisionInc.This	feature	allows	the	unit	to	automatically	adjust	the	date	and	time	each	time	callerinformation
including	date	and	time	is	received.To	turn	this	feature	on,	select	“Caller	ID	auto”.	To	turn	this	feature	off,	select“Manual”.	(Caller	ID	subscribers	only)To	use	this	feature,	set	the	date	and	time	first	(page	16).If	you	subscribe	to	a	distinctive	ring	service	(such	as	IDENTA-RING),	select	a	tone	(tone	1	to3).	If	you	select	a	melody,	you	cannot	distinguish
lines	by	their	ringers.This	tone	lets	you	know	when	you	receive	an	outside	call	while	you	are	on	another	line	or	anintercom	call.	If	you	select	“On”,	the	tone	sounds	2	times.This	setting	is	available	when	you	have	the	key	detector	(KX-TGA20).	Read	the	installationguide	for	more	information	on	the	key	detector.For	models	with	supplied	key	detectors,
the	display	shows	"1:	Detector1".If	you	register	2	or	more	key	detectors.If	you	have	2	or	more	key	detectors.Turn	this	feature	off	if	you	prefer	not	to	hear	key	tones	while	you	are	dialing	or	pressing	anykeys,	including	confirmation	tones	and	error	tones.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf432012/12/1021:19:2843Page	44Programming*17
If	you	subscribe	to	a	Caller	ID	service	and	want	to	view	the	caller’s	information	after	lifting	upthe	handset	to	answer	a	call,	turn	off	this	feature.*18	The	flash	time	depends	on	your	telephone	exchange	or	host	PBX.	Contact	your	PBXsupplier	if	necessary.	The	setting	should	stay	at	“700	ms”	unless	pressing	MFLASHN	fails	topick	up	the	waiting	call.*19
Generally,	the	line	mode	setting	should	not	be	changed.	This	setting	automatically	maintainsreceiver	volume	at	the	proper	level	depending	on	the	current	telephone	line	condition.	Setthe	line	mode	to	“A”	if	telephone	line	condition	is	not	good.*20	This	setting	is	available	when	a	cellular	phone	is	paired.*21	KX-TG7871	series:	page	3*22	This	setting	is
available	when	a	headset	is	paired.Special	programmingAlarmAn	alarm	sounds	at	the	set	time	for	3	minutesonce	or	daily.	Alarm	can	be	set	for	eachhandset.Important:R	Set	the	date	and	time	beforehand(page	16).Handset12MMENUN#720MbN:	Select	the	desired	alarm	option.	aMSELECTN“Off”Turns	alarm	off.	Go	tostep	7.“Once”An	alarm	sounds
once	atthe	set	time.“Daily”An	alarm	sounds	daily	atthe	set	time.	Go	to	step	4.345644Enter	the	desired	month	and	date.	aMOKNSet	the	desired	time.*:	Select	“AM”	or	“PM”.	a	MOKNMbN:	Select	the	desired	alarm	tone.	aMSELECTNR	We	recommend	selecting	a	differentringer	tone	from	the	one	used	foroutside	calls.7MSELECTN	a	MOFFNR	When	the
alarm	is	set,Silent	modeSilent	mode	allows	you	to	select	a	period	oftime	during	which	the	handset	and/or	baseunit	will	not	ring	for	outside	calls.	This	featureis	useful	for	time	periods	when	you	do	notwant	to	be	disturbed,	for	example,	whilesleeping.	Silent	mode	can	be	set	for	each	unit.Important:R	Set	the	date	and	time	beforehand(page	16).R	If	you
have	set	the	alarm,	the	alarm	soundseven	if	the	silent	mode	is	turned	on.Turning	silent	mode	on/offHandset12MMENUN#238MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVENR	If	you	select	“Off”,	press	MOFFN	toexit.3Enter	the	desired	hour	and	minute	youwish	to	start	this	feature.4*:	Select	“AM”	or	“PM”.	a	MOKNFor	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf44is	displayed.Note:R	To	stop	the	alarm,	press	MOFFN	or	placethe	handset	on	the	base	unit	or	charger.R	When	the	handset	is	in	use,	the	alarm	willnot	sound	until	the	handset	is	in	standbymode.2012/12/1021:19:28Page	45Programming567Enter	the	desired	hour	and	minute	youwish	to	end	this	feature.*:	Select	“AM”	or
“PM”.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNR	When	the	silent	mode	is	set,displayed.isBase	unit12345675MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVENR	If	you	select	“Off”,	press	MEXITN	toexit.Enter	the	desired	hour	and	minute	youwish	to	start	this	feature.MAM/PMN:	Select	“AM”	or	“PM”.	a	MOKNEnter	the	desired	hour	and	minute	youwish	to	end	this
feature.MAM/PMN:	Select	“AM”	or	“PM”.MSAVEN	a	MEXITNR	When	the	silent	mode	is	set,displayed.isHandset	/	Base	unitMMENUN#237Continue	from	step	3	for	handset	or	step3	for	base	unit,	“Turning	silent	mode	on/off”,	page	44.Changing	the	handset	nameEach	handset	can	be	given	a	customizedname	(“Bob”,	“Kitchen”,	etc.).	This	is	usefulwhen
you	make	intercom	calls	betweenhandsets.	You	can	also	select	whether	or	notthe	handset	name	is	displayed	in	standbymode.	The	default	setting	is	“No”.	If	you	select“Yes”	without	entering	any	handset	name,“Handset	1”	to	“Handset	6”	is	displayed.Handset134Enter	the	desired	name	(max.	10characters;	see	the	character	table,page	32).R	If	not
required,	go	to	step	3.MSAVENMbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSELECTN	2	timesMOFFNMMENUN#238Changing	the	start	and	end	time122MMENUN#104Call	block	(Caller	ID	subscribersonly)This	feature	allows	the	unit	to	reject	calls	when:–	the	unit	receives	a	call	from	a	phonenumber	stored	in	the	call	block	list	asunwanted	(“Storing
unwanted	callers”,page	45).–	the	unit	receives	a	call	without	phonenumber	(“Blocking	incoming	calls	withoutphone	number”,	page	46).When	a	call	is	received,	the	unit	rings	for	ashort	time*1	while	the	caller	is	being	identified.If	the	phone	number	matches	an	entry	in	thecall	block	list,	the	unit	emits	no	sound	to	thecaller,	and	disconnects	the	call.*1
This	is	called	first	ring.	If	you	do	not	wantthe	first	ring	to	sound,	turn	this	setting	to“Off”	(page	46).Important:R	When	the	unit	receives	a	call	from	anumber	that	is	stored	in	the	call	block	list	ora	call	without	a	recognized	phone	number,the	call	is	logged	in	the	caller	list(page	49)	withafter	the	call	isdisconnected.R	You	can	program	this	setting	using
eitherthe	base	unit	or	one	of	the	handsets.Storing	unwanted	callersYou	can	store	up	to	250	phone	numbers	in	thecall	block	list.Important:R	We	recommend	storing	10	digits	(includingan	area	code).	If	only	7	digits	are	stored,	allnumbers	that	have	the	same	last	7	digitswill	be	blocked.n	From	the	caller	list:For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf452012/12/1021:19:2845Page	46Programming7Handsetn	When	a	cellular	phone	is	paired:1	MCN	CID234567123MSAVEN4MbN:	“Call	block”	a	MSELECTNEdit	the	phone	number	if	necessary(24	digits	max.).MSAVEN	a	MOFFNn	When	a	cellular	phone	is	not	paired:1	MCN	CID2345678MbN:	Select	the	entry	to	be	blocked.R	To
edit	the	number:	MMENUN	aMbN:	“Edit”	a	MSELECTNPress	MEDITN	repeatedly	until	thephone	number	is	shown	in	the10-digit	format.	And	then,	pressMSAVEN.	Go	to	step	5.MMENUNMbN:	“Save	CID”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Call	block”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNEdit	the	phone	number	if	necessary(24	digits	max.).MSAVEN	a
MOFFNBase	unit12345646HandsetMbN:	Select	the	entry	to	be	blocked.	aMSELECTNR	To	edit	the	number,	press	*repeatedly	until	the	phone	numberis	shown	in	the	10-digit	format.MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMCIDNMbN:	Select	the	entry	to	be	blocked.R	To	edit	the	number,	press	MEDITNrepeatedly	until	the	phone	number	isshown	in	the	10-digit
format.MSAVENMbN:	“Call	block”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNEdit	the	phone	number	if	necessary	(24digits	max.).MSAVEN	a	MEXITNn	By	entering	phone	numbers:MMENUN#217MMENUN	a	MbN:	“Add”	a	MSELECTNEnter	the	phone	number	(24	digits	max.).R	To	erase	a	digit,	press	MCLEARN.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNBase
unit123MMENUN#217	a	MADDNEnter	the	phone	number	(24	digits	max.).R	To	erase	a	digit,	press	MCLEARN.MSAVEN	a	MEXITNBlocking	incoming	calls	withoutphone	numberYou	can	reject	a	call	when	no	phone	numberis	provided,	such	as	a	call	just	showing	“Outof	area”.Handset	/	Base	unit12MMENUN#240MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.
aMSAVEN3Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MOFFNBase	unit:	MEXITNNote:R	When	the	unit	receives	a	cellular	callwithout	a	phone	number,	the	call	may	notbe	rejected.Setting	the	first	ring	for	the	call	blocklistHandset	/	Base	unitIf	you	do	not	want	the	first	ring	from	a	numberon	the	call	block	list	to	sound,	turn	the	first	ringsetting
to	“Off”.	The	default	setting	is	“On”.12MMENUN#173MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVENFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf462012/12/1021:19:29Page	47Programming3Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MOFFNBase	unit:	MEXITNViewing/editing/erasing	call	blocknumbersHandset123MMENUN#217MbN:
Select	the	desired	entry.R	To	exit,	press	MOFFN.To	edit	a	number:MEDITN	a	Edit	the	phone	number.	aMSAVEN	a	MOFFNTo	erase	a	number:MERASEN	a	MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNa	MOFFNImportant:R	See	page	5	for	information	on	the	availablemodel.Registering	a	handset	to	thebase	unitThe	supplied	handset	and	base	unit	arepre-registered.	If	for
some	reason	the	handsetis	not	registered	to	the	base	unit,	re-registerthe	handset.1Handset:MMENUN#1302Base	unit:Press	and	hold	MLOCATORN	for	about	5seconds	until	the	registration	tone	sounds.R	If	all	registered	handsets	start	ringing,press	MLOCATORN	again	to	stop,	thenrepeat	this	step.R	The	next	step	must	be	completedwithin	90
seconds.Base	unit123MMENUN#217MbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.R	To	exit,	press	MEXITN.To	edit	a	number:MEDITN	a	Edit	the	phone	number.	aMSAVEN	a	MEXITNTo	erase	a	number:MERASEN	a	MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNa	MEXITNNote	for	handset	and	base	unit:R	When	editing,	press	the	desired	dial	key	toadd,	MCLEARN	to	erase.R	When
viewing,	“Block	w/o	num”	isdisplayed	if	the	blocking	incoming	callswithout	phone	number	feature	is	turned	on.To	turn	the	feature	off:	MERASEN	a	MCNa	MSAVEN	a	MOFFN	(Handset)	or	MEXITN(Base	unit)Registering	a	unitOperating	additional	unitsAdditional	handsets3Handset:Press	MOKN,	then	wait	until	a	long	beepsounds.Note:R	While
registering,	“Base	inregistering”	is	displayed	on	allregistered	handsets.R	When	you	purchase	an	additional	handset,refer	to	the	additional	handset’s	installationmanual	for	registration.Deregistering	a	handsetA	handset	can	cancel	its	own	registration	tothe	base	unit,	or	other	handsets	registered	tothe	same	base	unit.	This	allows	the	handset	toend	its
wireless	connection	with	the	system.1MMENUN#131R	All	handsets	registered	to	the	base	unitare	displayed.2MbN:	Select	the	handset	you	want	tocancel.	a	MSELECTN34MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNMOFFNUp	to	6	handsets	can	be	registered	to	thebase	unit.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf472012/12/1021:19:2947Page	48Caller	ID
ServiceUsing	Caller	ID	serviceImportant:R	This	unit	is	Caller	ID	compatible.	To	useCaller	ID	features,	you	must	subscribe	to	aCaller	ID	service.	Contact	your	serviceprovider/telephone	company	for	details.Phonebook	name	displayWhen	caller	information	is	received	and	itmatches	a	phone	number	stored	in	thephonebook,	the	stored	name	in
thephonebook	is	displayed	and	logged	in	thecaller	list.Talking	Caller	IDCaller	ID	featuresHandset	/	Base	unitHandset	/	Base	unitWhen	an	outside	call	is	being	received,	thecaller	information	is	displayed.Caller	information	for	the	last	50	callers	islogged	in	the	caller	list	from	the	most	recentcall	to	the	oldest.R	If	the	unit	cannot	receive	caller
information,the	following	is	displayed:–	“Out	of	area”:	The	caller	dials	froman	area	which	does	not	provide	a	CallerID	service.–	“Private	caller”*1	/	“Private”*2:The	caller	requests	not	to	send	callerinformation.–	“Long	distance”*1	/	“Longdist.”*2:	The	caller	makes	a	longdistance	call.R	If	the	unit	is	connected	to	a	PBX	system,caller	information	may	not
be	properlyreceived.	Contact	your	PBX	supplier.*1	Handset*2	Base	unitMissed	callsHandset	/	Base	unitIf	a	call	is	not	answered,	the	unit	treats	it	as	amissed	call.	The	display	shows	“Missedcall”.Note:R	Even	when	there	are	unviewed	missedcalls,	“Missed	call”	disappears	from	thestandby	display	if	the	following	operation	isperformed	by	one	of	the
units:–	A	handset	is	replaced	on	the	base	unitor	charger.–	Pressing	MOFFN	on	a	handset.–	Pressing	MEXITN	on	the	base	unit.48This	feature	lets	you	know	who	is	callingwithout	looking	at	the	display.To	use	this	feature,	you	must:–	subscribe	to	a	Caller	ID	service	of	yourservice	provider/telephone	company.–	turn	this	feature	on	(page	40,	42).When
caller	information	is	received,	thehandsets	and	base	unit	announce	the	caller’sname	or	phone	number	received	from	yourservice	provider/telephone	company	followingevery	ring.The	unit	announces	in	English	only.R	Name	pronunciation	may	vary.	This	featuremay	not	pronounce	all	names	correctly.R	Caller	ID	service	has	a	limit	of	how
manycharacters	can	be	displayed.	If	the	caller’sname	is	too	long,	the	unit	may	not	be	ableto	display	or	announce	the	entire	name.R	The	announcement	is	heard	at	the	samelevel	as	the	ringer	volume	(page	22,	29,	39,42).R	If	you	turn	on	the	answering	system	and	setthe	number	of	rings	“2	rings”	(page61),	the	unit	does	not	announce	the
callerinformation	from	the	landline.	If	“Tollsaver”	is	selected	and	there	is	a	newmessage,	the	unit	does	not	announce	thecaller	information	from	the	landline.R	When	you	receive	a	call	while	on	thephone,	the	2nd	caller’s	name	is	notannounced	even	if	you	subscribe	to	bothCaller	ID	and	Call	Waiting	with	Caller	IDservices.Phonebook	name
announcementWhen	caller	information	is	received	and	itmatches	a	phone	number	stored	in	thephonebook,	the	stored	name	in	thephonebook	is	announced.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf482012/12/1021:19:29Page	49Caller	ID	ServiceRinger	ID	for	handsetYou	can	select	the	desired	ringer	tone	to	agroup	that	each	phonebook	entry	is
assigned(page	32).	When	a	call	is	received	from	acaller	assigned	to	a	group,	the	ringer	tone	youselected	for	that	group	rings	instead	of	thecalled	line’s	ringer	tone	(page	18,	38,	39)	aftercaller	information	is	displayed.	If	you	select“Current	ringer”	(default),	the	unit	usesthe	called	line’s	ringer	tone	you	selected	onpage	39	when	calls	from	this	group
arereceived.Handset123MFNBase	unit12MbN:	“Group”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired	group.	aMSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired	ringer	tone.	aMSAVEN5MOFFNCaller	listImportant:R	Only	1	person	can	access	the	caller	list	at	atime.R	Make	sure	the	unit’s	date	and	time	settingis	correct	(page	16).Viewing	the	caller	list	and	callingbackn
Using	a	cellular	lineHandsetMCN	CIDPress	MCN	to	search	from	the	most	recentcall,	or	MDN	to	search	from	the	oldest	call.3To	call	back,	press	MSELECTN.To	exit,	press	MOFFN.4MCELLNR	The	unit	starts	dialing	when:–	only	1	cellular	phone	is	paired.MCIDNPress	MCN	to	search	from	the	most	recentcall,	or	MDN	to	search	from	the	oldest	call.3To
call	back,	press	MCELL	1N	or	MCELL2N.To	exit,	press	MEXITN.n	Using	the	landlineHandset	/	Base	unita	MMENUN4125–	a	specific	line	is	set	to	make	cellularcalls	(page	20).MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.	aMSELECTN1Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MCN	CIDBase	unit:	MCIDN2Press	MCN	to	search	from	the	most
recentcall,	or	MDN	to	search	from	the	oldest	call.3Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:–	To	call	back,	press	MN.–	To	exit,	press	MOFFN.Base	unit:–	To	call	back,	press	MZN.–	To	exit,	press	MEXITN.Note	for	handset	and	base	unit:R	If	the	entry	has	already	been	viewed	oranswered,	“	”	is	displayed,	even	if	it	wasviewed	or	answered	using
another	unit.R	In	step	2	for	handset	or	step	2	for	base	unit,if	is	displayed,	not	all	of	the	information	isshown.	To	see	the	remaining	information:Handset:Press	MEN.To	return	to	the	previous	screen,	press	MFN.Base	unit:N.Press	MTo	return	to	the	previous	screen,	pressN.MRorindicates	the	caller	informationwas	received	from	the	cellular	line.For
assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf492012/12/1021:19:2949Page	50Caller	ID	ServiceEditing	a	caller’s	phone	numberbefore	calling	backYou	can	edit	a	phone	number	in	the	caller	listby	removing	its	area	code	and/or	the	longdistance	code	“1”.Handsetn	When	a	cellular	phone	is	paired:1	MCN	CID23MbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.Press
MSELECTN,	then	press	*repeatedly	until	the	phone	number	isshown	in	the	desired	format.A	Local	phone	numberExample:	321-5555B	Area	code	–	Local	phone	numberExample:	555-321-5555C	1	–	Area	code	–	Local	phone	numberExample:	1-555-321-5555Base	unit123MCIDNMbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.Press	MEDITN	repeatedly	until	the
phonenumber	is	shown	in	the	desired	format.A	Local	phone	numberExample:	321-5555B	Area	code	–	Local	phone	numberExample:	555-321-5555C	1	–	Area	code	–	Local	phone	numberExample:	1-555-321-55554Using	a	cellular	line:To	make	a	cellular	call,	continue	fromstep	3,	“Viewing	the	caller	list	and	callingback”,	page	49.Using	the
landline:MZNCaller	ID	number	auto	edit	feature4Using	a	cellular	line:To	make	a	cellular	call,	continue	fromstep	4,	“Viewing	the	caller	list	andcalling	back”,	page	49.Using	the	landline:MNn	When	a	cellular	phone	is	not	paired:1	MCN	CID234MbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.MMENUN	a	MbN:	“Edit”	aMSELECTNPress	MEDITN	repeatedly	until
thephone	number	is	shown	in	the	desiredformat.A	Local	phone	numberExample:	321-5555B	Area	code	–	Local	phone	numberExample:	555-321-5555C	1	–	Area	code	–	Local	phone	numberExample:	1-555-321-5555550MNHandset	/	Base	unitOnce	you	call	back	an	edited	number,	the	unitwhich	was	used	to	call	back	remembers	thearea	code	and	format
of	the	edited	number.The	next	time	someone	calls	from	the	samearea	code,	caller	information	is	customized	bythe	unit	as	follows:–	When	the	call	is	being	received,	the	CallerID	number	is	displayed	in	the	same	formatas	the	edited	number.–	After	the	call	has	ended,	the	caller’s	phonenumber	is	displayed	in	the	same	format	asthe	edited	number,	when
reviewed	from	thecaller	list.For	example,	you	can	use	this	feature	to	setthe	unit	to	ignore	the	area	code	of	callers	inyour	area,	so	that	you	can	call	these	localnumbers	using	caller	information	withoutdialing	the	area	code.To	activate	this	feature,	you	must	edit	an	entryin	the	caller	list,	then	call	that	number.	Afterthat,	phone	numbers	from	that	caller’s
areacode	are	edited	automatically.This	feature	can	be	set	for	each	unit	(page	40,43).	The	default	setting	is	“On”.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf502012/12/1021:19:29Page	51Caller	ID	ServiceNote:R	Phone	numbers	from	the	4	most	recentlyedited	area	codes	are	automatically	edited.n	When	a	cellular	phone	is	not	paired:1	MCN
CID2Erasing	selected	callerinformationHandset	/	Base	unit13456Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MCN	CIDBase	unit:	MCIDN234MbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.MERASEN	a	MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNProceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MOFFNBase	unit:	MEXITNErasing	all	caller	informationProceed	with	the	operation
for	your	unit.Handset:	MCN	CIDBase	unit:	MCIDN23MERASEN	a	MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNHandset:	MOFFNStoring	caller	information	to	thephonebookMMENUNMbN:	“Save	CID”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Phonebook”	a	MSELECTNContinue	from	step	3,	“Editing	entries”,page	34.Base	unit12Handset	/	Base	unit1MbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.R	To	edit
the	number:	MMENUN	aMbN:	“Edit”	a	MSELECTNPress	MEDITN	repeatedly	until	thephone	number	is	shown	in	thedesired	format.	And	then,	pressMSAVEN.	Go	to	step	5.345MCIDNMbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.R	To	edit	the	number,	press	MEDITNrepeatedly	until	the	phone	number	isshown	in	the	desired	format.MSAVENMbN:	“Phonebook”	a
MSELECTNMEXITNNote	for	base	unit:R	If	you	stored	caller	information	to	thephonebook	using	the	base	unit,	the	entry	isautomatically	assigned	to	“Home”.R	If	you	want	to	edit	the	caller	name,	you	cando	so	using	the	handset	(page	34).Handsetn	When	a	cellular	phone	is	paired:1	MCN	CID2345MbN:	Select	the	desired	entry.R	To	edit	the	number,
pressMSELECTN,	then	press	*repeatedly	until	the	phone	numberis	shown	in	the	desired	format.MSAVENMbN:	“Phonebook”	a	MSELECTNContinue	from	step	3,	“Editing	entries”,page	34.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf512012/12/1021:19:2951Page	52Using	Bluetooth	DevicesCopying	phonebook	from	acellular	phone
(phonebooktransfer)You	can	copy	phonebook	entries	from	thepaired	cellular	phones	or	other	cellular	phones(not	paired)	to	the	unit’s	shared	phonebook.	Acellular	phone	must	be	compatible	withBluetooth	wireless	technology.Important:R	If	a	copied	entry	has	2	or	more	phonenumbers,	each	phone	number	(6	max.)	isstored	as	a	separate	entry	with	the
samename.R	If	a	phonebook	entry	includes	additionaldata	such	as	a	picture,	that	entry	may	fail	tocopy	to	the	base	unit.R	If	your	cellular	phone	includes	internationalcall	entries,	set	the	conversion	codesbefore	copying	(page	52).1Handset:MMENUN#6182Handset:To	copy	from	paired	cellular	phones:MbN:	Select	the	desired	cellular	phone.
aMSELECTNR	Copied	items	are	stored	to	the	group(“Cell	1”	or	“Cell	2”)	which	thecellular	phone	is	paired	to.To	copy	from	other	cellular	phones(not	paired):MbN:	“Other	cell”	a	MSELECTN	aMbN:	Select	the	group	you	want	to	copy	to.a	MSELECTN352When	“Use	the	cell	totransfer	phone	book”	is	displayed:Go	to	step	4.When	“Select	mode”	menu
isdisplayed:MbN:	Select	“Auto”	or	“Manual”.	aMSELECTN“Auto”:	Download	all	entries	from	thecellular	phone	automatically.	Go	to	step	5.“Manual”:	Copy	entries	you	selected.R	“Select	mode”	menu	is	displayedonly	when	the	cellular	phone	supports4PBAP	(Phone	Book	Access	Profile)	forBluetooth	connection.Cellular	phone:Follow	the	instructions	of
your	cellularphone	to	copy	phonebook	entries.R	For	other	cellular	phones	(not	paired),you	need	to	search	for	and	select	thebase	unit.	The	base	unit	PIN	(default:“0000”)	may	be	required.R	The	entries	being	copied	are	displayedon	the	handset.5Handset:Wait	until	“Completed”	is	displayed.R	You	can	continue	copying	other	entriesif
necessary.6Handset:	MOFFNNote:R	Some	copied	entries	may	have	characterswhich	do	not	exist	in	the	character	table(page	32).	These	characters	can	bedisplayed	but	cannot	be	entered	whenediting	an	entry.R	The	unit	does	not	support	some	characters.If	a	copied	entry	includes	those	characters,they	are	replaced	with	other	availablecharacters	or
“H”.R	If	you	receive	a	call	while	copyingphonebook	entries,	the	copying	procedurestops.	Try	again	after	finishing	the	call.Setting	conversion	codesYou	must	first	set	the	following	3	dialing	codesin	the	base	unit	which	you	want	to	copy	tobefore	transferring	the	phonebook	from	yourcellular	phone	(each	4	digits	max.).–	“International”:	An	international
prefixused	when	you	make	an	international	call.–	“Country	code”:	Your	country	code	forinternational	calls.–	“National	access”:	A	trunk	prefix;	theinitial	digit(s)	to	be	dialed	in	a	domestic	call,prior	to	the	area	code.Base	unit12MMENUNTo	store	“International”:	#117To	store	“Country	code”:	#118For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf522012/12/1021:19:29Page	53Using	Bluetooth	DevicesTo	store	“National	access”:#11934Text	message	alert	settingsEnter	the	desired	number.	a	MSAVENMEXITNNote:R	After	you	copy	the	entries,	confirm	that	thenumbers	were	transferred	correctly.Your	cellular	phoneTo	use	this	text	message	alert	feature,	youmay	need	to	turn
on	the	notification	ofBluetooth	setting	on	your	cellular	phone.Base	unit1Text	message	alertAvailable	for:KX-TG7871	series	(page	3)This	feature	sets	the	handset	and	base	unit	tonotify	the	arrival	of	a	new	text	message	on	acellular	phone	that	is	paired	with	the	base	unit.This	notification	is	displayed	momentarily	onboth	the	handset	and	the	base	unit,
andannounced	2	times.	The	announcement	is	inEnglish	only.The	default	setting	is	“On”.Important:R	To	use	the	text	message	alert	feature,	youneed	to	pair	your	cellular	phone	to	the	baseunit	(page	17).R	Your	cellular	phone	must	support	MessageAccess	Profile	(MAP)	specification.	Werecommend	that	you	confirm	if	your	cellularphone	supports	MAP	in
advance.R	For	more	details	and	the	list	of	compatiblecellular	phones,	please	visit	our	Web	site:	those	whose	devices	do	not	supportthe	Message	Access	Profile	(MAP):By	installing	the	application	“Text	MessageAlert”,	you	can	use	the	text	message	alertfeature.	Please	visit	our	Web	site:	CELL	1:	MMENUN#6101For	CELL	2:	MMENUN#6102MbN:
Select	the	desired	setting.MSAVEN	a	MEXITNNote:R	If	the	text	message	alert	feature	does	notwork,	you	must	turn	on	notifications	in	theBluetooth	settings	of	your	cellular	phone.For	instructions	on	how	to	do	this,	visit	ourWeb	site:	The	unit	cannot	display	or	announce	that	atext	message	has	been	received	during	acall.R	Text	message	alerts	are	not
logged	in	thecaller	list	of	your	unit.Using	a	Bluetooth	wirelessheadset	(optional)	forlandline	callsBy	pairing	a	Bluetooth	headset	to	the	baseunit,	you	can	have	a	hands-free	conversationwirelessly	for	landline	calls.Important:R	1	headset	can	be	paired	to	the	base	unit.However,	only	one	Bluetooth	device(cellular	phone	or	headset)	can	beconnected	to	the
base	unit	at	a	time.R	For	best	performance,	we	recommendusing	a	Bluetooth	headset	within	1	m(3.3	feet)	of	the	base	unit.	A	headset	cancommunicate	with	the	base	unit	within	arange	of	approximately	10	m	(33	feet).R	Refer	to	your	cellular	phone	operatinginstructions	for	information	on	how	to	installapplications.For	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf532012/12/1021:19:3053Page	54Using	Bluetooth	DevicesHandsetPairing	a	headset	to	the	base	unitImportant:R	Make	sure	that	the	Bluetooth	headset	is	notconnected	to	any	other	Bluetooth	device.1Your	headset:Set	your	headset	to	pairing	mode.R	Refer	to	the	headset	operatinginstructions.2Handset:MMENUN#6213If	your
headset	PIN	is	“0000”,	go	tostep	4.If	your	headset	PIN	is	other	than“0000”,	press	MCLEARN,	then	enter	yourheadset	PIN.R	Typically,	default	PIN	is	“0000”.	Referto	the	headset	operating	instructions.4Press	MOKN,	then	wait	until	a	long	beepsounds.5MOFFNR	Whenis	displayed	on	the	baseunit,	the	headset	is	available	for
use.Connecting/disconnecting	a	headsetIf	you	cannot	connect	the	headset	and	baseunit	using	the	headset,	you	can	connect	usingthe	unit.To	use	your	headset	with	another	Bluetoothdevice	such	as	a	cellular	phone,	you	mayneed	to	disconnect	it	from	the	base	unit.Important:R	Make	sure	that	the	headset	is	turned	on.Handset	/	Base	unit1To
connect/disconnect:MMENUN#622R	A	long	beep	sounds.2Proceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MOFFNBase	unit:	MEXITNUnpairing	a	headset123MMENUN#612MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNR	When	the	headset	is	unpaired,	thedisappears	from	the	base	unitdisplay.MOFFNOperating	a	Bluetooth	wirelessheadset	using	a
landlineImportant:R	Refer	to	your	headset	operating	instructionsfor	headset	operations.Answering	landline	calls	with	yourheadsetTo	answer	a	landline	call,	turn	on	yourheadset	referring	to	your	headset	operatinginstructions.When	you	finish	talking,	turn	off	your	headsetreferring	to	your	headset	operatinginstructions.Note:R	If	you	cannot	hang	up	the
call	using	yourheadset,	press	MZN	on	the	base	unit	2times.Switching	between	the	base	unit	andyour	headsetYou	can	switch	between	the	base	unit	andyour	headset:–	during	a	landline	call	with	the	base	unitspeakerphone.–	during	an	intercom	call	between	the	baseunit	and	handset.–	while	listening	to	messages	recorded	onthe	base	unit	answering
system.n	To	switch	to	your	headset:Press	M	N	on	the	base	unit.n	To	switch	to	the	base	unit:Press	MZN	on	the	base	unit.You	can	cancel	a	pairing	of	the	headset	that	isstored	to	the	base	unit.54For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf542012/12/1021:19:30Page	55Using	Bluetooth	DevicesCall	sharing	between	your	headsetand	the
handsetImportant:R	To	activate	this	feature,	you	should	set	callsharing	mode	to	on	beforehand	(page	41).n	While	the	handset	is	on	a	landline	call:To	join	the	conversation	with	your	headset,turn	on	the	headset	referring	to	yourheadset	operating	instructions.n	While	your	headset	is	on	a	landline	call:To	join	the	conversation	with	the	handset,N.press
MAdjusting	your	headset	receivervolumeBase	unitPress	MDN	or	MCN	repeatedly	while	using	yourheadset.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf552012/12/1021:19:3055Page	56Answering	System	for	LandlineAnswering	system	forlandlineThe	answering	system	can	answer	and	recordcalls	for	you	when	you	are	unavailable	toanswer	the
phone.You	can	also	set	the	unit	to	play	a	greetingmessage	but	not	to	record	caller	messages	byselecting	“Greeting	only”	as	the	recordingtime	setting	(page	62).Important:R	Only	1	person	can	access	the	answeringsystem	(listen	to	messages,	record	agreeting	message,	etc.)	at	a	time.R	When	callers	leave	messages,	the	unitrecords	the	day	and	time	of
each	message.Make	sure	the	date	and	time	have	been	setcorrectly	(page	16).R	When	the	cellular	line	only	mode	is	set(page	19),	the	answering	system	cannot	beused	and	any	messages	are	not	received.Memory	capacity	(including	yourgreeting	message)The	total	recording	capacity	is	about	18minutes.	A	maximum	of	64	messages	can
berecorded.Note:R	When	message	memory	becomes	full:–	“Messages	full”	is	shown	on	thehandset	and	base	unit	display.–	The	ANSWER	ON/OFF	indicator	on	thebase	unit	flashes	rapidly	if	the	answeringsystem	is	turned	on.–	If	you	use	the	pre-recorded	greetingmessage,	the	unit	automatically	switchesto	another	pre-recorded	greetingmessage	asking
callers	to	call	againlater.–	If	you	recorded	your	own	greetingmessage,	the	same	message	is	stillannounced	to	callers	even	though	theirmessages	are	not	recorded.56Turning	the	answeringsystem	on/offBase	unitPress	MANSWER	ON/OFFN	to	turn	on/off	theanswering	system.Handset1To	turn	on:MMENUN#327To	turn	off:MMENUN#3282MOFFNNote
for	base	unit	and	handset:R	When	the	answering	system	is	turned	on,the	ANSWER	ON/OFF	indicator	on	thebase	unit	lights	up.Call	screeningHandset	/	Base	unitWhile	a	caller	is	leaving	a	message,	you	canlisten	to	the	call	through	the	unit’s	speaker.To	adjust	the	speaker	volume,	press	MDN	orMCN	repeatedly.N	onYou	can	answer	the	call	by	pressing
Mthe	handset	or	MZN	on	the	base	unit.Call	screening	can	be	set	for	each	unit.	Thedefault	setting	is	“On”.123MMENUN#310MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVENProceed	with	the	operation	for	your	unit.Handset:	MOFFNBase	unit:	MEXITNGreeting	messageWhen	the	unit	answers	a	call,	a	greetingmessage	is	played	to	callers.You	can	use
either:–	your	own	greeting	message–	a	pre-recorded	greeting	messageFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf562012/12/1021:19:30Page	57Answering	System	for	LandlineRecording	your	greeting	messageHandset12345MMENUN#302MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNAfter	a	beep	sounds,	hold	the	handsetabout	20	cm	(8	inches)	away	and
speakclearly	into	the	microphone	(2	minutesmax.).Press	MSTOPN	to	stop	recording.The	unit	provides	2	pre-recorded	greetingmessages:–	If	you	erase	or	do	not	record	your	owngreeting	message,	the	unit	plays	apre-recorded	greeting	asking	callers	toleave	a	message.–	If	the	message	recording	time	(page	62)is	set	to	“Greeting	only”,	callers’messages
are	not	recorded	and	the	unitplays	a	different	pre-recorded	greetingmessage	asking	callers	to	call	again.Resetting	to	a	pre-recorded	greetingmessageIf	you	want	to	use	a	pre-recorded	greetingmessage	once	you	record	your	own	greetingmessage,	you	need	to	erase	your	owngreeting	message.HandsetMMENUN#304MYESN	a	MOFFNPlaying	back	the
greetingmessageHandset12When	new	messages	have	been	recorded:–	M	N	on	the	base	unit	flashes.–	“New	message”	is	displayed.Press	M	N	(PLAY).R	If	new	messages	have	been	recorded,	thebase	unit	plays	back	new	messages.R	If	there	are	no	new	messages,	the	baseunit	plays	back	all	messages.MOFFNUsing	a	pre-recorded
greetingmessage12Listening	to	messagesusing	the	base	unitMMENUN#303Operating	the	answering	systemduring	playbackKeyOperationMDN	or	MCNAdjust	the	speakervolumeMNRepeat	message*1MNSkip	messagePause	messageTo	resume	playback,press	M	N.MPAUSENMnN	(STOP)Stop	playbackMERASENErase	currently	playingmessage*1If
pressed	within	the	first	5	seconds	of	amessage,	the	previous	message	isplayed.Calling	back	(Caller	IDsubscribers	only)If	caller	information	was	received	for	the	call,you	can	call	the	caller	back	while	listening	to	amessage.Press	MZN	during	playback.R	To	edit	the	number	before	calling	back,press	MEDITN	repeatedly	until	the	phonenumber	is	shown	in
the	desired	format(page	50).R	To	call	back	using	a	cellular	line,	continuefrom	step	2,	“Making	cellular	calls”,	page	28.To	exit,	press	MOFFN.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf572012/12/1021:19:3057Page	58Answering	System	for	LandlineErasing	all	messagesKeyPress	MERASEN	2	times	while	the	unit	is	not	inuse.8Turn	answering
system	onMPAUSENPause	message*29	orMSTOPNStop	recordingStop	playbackListening	to	messagesusing	the	handsetWhen	new	messages	have	been	recorded,“New	message”	is	displayed.12To	listen	to	new	messages:MMENUN#323To	listen	to	all	messages:MMENUN#3240Turn	answering	system	off*4*3Erase	currently	playingmessage*5Erase
all	messages*6Reset	to	a	pre-recordedgreeting	message*1When	finished,	press	MOFFN.Note:*2R	To	switch	to	the	receiver,	press	MN.R	In	step	1,	the	following	soft	key	is	alsoavailable	to	listen	to	new	messages.When	a	cellular	phone	is	paired:MMENUN	a	MPLAYN*1When	a	cellular	phone	is	not	paired:MPLAYN*1*1	If	there	are	no	new	messages	in
theanswering	system,	MPLAYN	is	notdisplayed.*3Operating	the	answering	systemMMENUN	a	MbN:	“Answering	device”	aMSELECTNKeyOperationMDN	or	MCNAdjust	the	receiver/speakervolume	(during	playback)1	or	MFNRepeat	message	(duringplayback)*12	or	MENSkip	message	(duringplayback)OperationIf	pressed	within	the	first	5	seconds	of
amessage,	the	previous	message	isplayed.To	resume	playback:MbN:	“Playback”	a	MSELECTNYou	can	also	erase	as	follows:MPAUSEN	a	MbN:	“Erase”	aMSELECTN	a	MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTNCalling	back	(Caller	IDsubscribers	only)If	caller	information	is	received	for	the	call,	youcan	call	the	caller	back	while	listening	to	amessage.12Press
MPAUSEN	during	playback.MbN:	“Call	back”	a	MSELECTNEditing	the	number	before	calling	back123Press	MPAUSEN	during	playback.MbN:	“Edit	&	Call”	a	MSELECTNPress	MEDITN	repeatedly	until	the	phonenumber	is	shown	in	the	desired	format(page	50).	a	MNR	To	call	back	using	a	cellular	line,continue	from	step	2,	“Making	cellularcalls”,
page	21.3Enter	the	“Settings”	menu4Play	new	messages5Play	all	messagesErasing	all	messages6Play	greeting	message76Record	greeting	message1258MMENUN#325MbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTN	a	MOFFNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf582012/12/1021:19:30Page	59Answering	System	for	LandlineAdvanced	new	messagealerting
featuresAudible	message	alertThis	feature	allows	the	base	unit	to	beep	toinform	you	of	a	new	message	arrival	whennew	messages	are	recorded.	The	base	unitbeeps	2	times	every	minute	until	you	listen	tothe	messages,	if	the	“Base	unit	beep”setting	is	turned	on.	The	default	setting	is“Off”.Handsetn	From	the	phonebook:1	MMENUN#338234MbN:
“Notification	to”	aMSELECTN	a	MADDNMbN:	“Phonebook”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired	phonebookentry.	a	MSAVEN	a	MOFFNn	By	entering	a	phone	number:1	MMENUN#338Handset12Storing	a	phone	number	to	which	theunit	makes	an	alert	callMMENUN#3392MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVEN	a	MOFFNNote:R	When	the
silent	mode	is	activated(page	44),	the	base	unit	beeps	will	notsound.New	message	alert	by	a	callThis	feature	allows	the	unit	to	make	a	call	tothe	pre-stored	phone	number	and	inform	youthat	a	new	message	has	been	received	byannouncement.To	use	this	feature,	you	must:–	store	a	phone	number	to	which	the	unitmakes	the	call	to.–	turn	on	the	new
message	alert	setting.After	you	answer	the	new	message	alert	call,you	can	listen	to	messages	from	that	call(page	60).Important:R	The	unit	makes	a	call	to	the	pre-storedphone	number	after	the	new	message	isrecorded:–	If	the	call	is	answered,	theannouncement	is	repeated	for	about	1minute.–	If	nobody	answers	within	1	minute,	theunit	will	not	retry
the	call.345MbN:	“Notification	to”	aMSELECTN	a	MADDNMbN:	“Manual”	a	MSELECTNEnter	the	desired	name	(16	charactersmax.;	page	32).	a	MOKNEnter	the	desired	number	(24	digitsmax.).	a	MOKN	a	MSELECTN	aMOFFNTurning	on/off	the	new	message	alertsettingHandset123MMENUN#338MbN:	“On/Off”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the
desired	setting.	aMSAVEN	a	MOFFNEditing	the	set	phone	numberHandset12345MMENUN#338MbN:	“Notification	to”	a	MSELECTNMMENUN	a	MbN:	“Edit”	a	MSELECTNEdit	the	name	if	necessary	(16	charactersmax.;	page	32).	a	MOKNEdit	the	phone	number	if	necessary	(24digits	max.).	a	MOKN	a	MSELECTN	aMOFFNFor	assistance,	please
visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf592012/12/1021:19:3059Page	60Answering	System	for	LandlineErasing	the	set	phone	numberHandset1234MMENUN#338MbN:	“Notification	to”	a	MSELECTNMMENUN	a	MbN:	“Erase”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	“Yes”	a	MSELECTN	a	MOFFNR	The	new	message	alert	setting	isturned	off.Activating/inactivating	the	remoteaccess
code	to	play	messagesIf	you	activate	this	feature,	you	must	enter	theremote	access	code	(page	60)	to	play	thenew	message	from	the	new	message	alertcall.	This	is	so	that	unauthorized	partiescannot	listen	to	your	messages.	The	defaultsetting	is	“Inactivate”.–	“Inactivate”:	You	can	listen	to	themessage	by	pressing	4	to	play	newmessages	(without
entering	the	remoteaccess	code).–	“Activate”:	You	must	enter	your	remoteaccess	code	(page	60)	and	then	press	4to	play	new	message.Handset123MMENUN#338Note:R	After	listening	to	new	messages,	you	canpress	#9	during	the	call	to	turn	off	thenew	message	alert	by	a	call	feature.R	Even	if	the	unit	makes	a	new	message	alertcall,	the	handset
redial	list	does	not	showthe	record.	However,	on	the	base	unit	rediallist	it	is	shown	as	“Message	alert”.Remote	operationUsing	a	touch-tone	phone,	you	can	call	yourphone	number	from	outside	and	access	theunit	to	listen	to	messages	or	changeanswering	system	settings.	The	unit’s	voiceguidance	prompts	you	to	press	certain	dialkeys	to	perform
different	operations.Remote	access	codeA	3-digit	remote	access	code	must	be	enteredwhen	operating	the	answering	systemremotely.	This	code	prevents	unauthorizedparties	from	listening	to	your	messagesremotely.	The	default	setting	is	“111”.Important:R	To	prevent	unauthorized	access	to	thisproduct,	we	recommend	that	you	regularlychange	the
remote	code.MbN:	“Remote	code”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVEN	a	MOFFNListening	to	messagesAfter	you	answer	the	new	message	alert,	youcan	listen	to	the	messages	as	follows.n	When	the	remote	access	code	is	set	to“Inactivate”:Press	4	to	play	the	new	message	duringthe	announcement.n	When	the	remote	access	code
is	set	to“Activate”:1Enter	the	remote	access	code(page	60)	during	the	announcement.2Press	4	to	play	the	new	message.60Handset123MMENUN#306Enter	the	desired	3-digit	remote	accesscode.MSAVEN	a	MOFFNDeactivating	remote	operationPress	*	in	step	2	on	“Remote	access	code”,page	60.R	The	entered	remote	access	code	is	deleted.Using	the
answering	systemremotely1Dial	your	landline	phone	number	from	atouch-tone	phone.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf602012/12/1021:19:30Page	61Answering	System	for	Landline2After	the	greeting	message	starts,	enteryour	remote	access	code.*13Follow	the	voice	guidance	prompts	asnecessary	or	control	the	unit	usingremote
commands	(page	61).*2*34When	finished,	hang	up.Voice	guidancen	When	the	English	voice	guidance	isselectedDuring	remote	operation,	the	unit’s	voiceguidance	starts	and	prompts	you	to	press1	to	perform	a	specific	operation,	or	press2	to	listen	to	more	available	operations.n	When	the	Spanish	voice	guidance	isselectedTo	start	the	voice	guidance,
press	9.	Thevoice	guidance	announces	the	availableremote	commands	(page	61).Note:R	If	you	do	not	press	any	dial	keys	within	10seconds	after	a	voice	guidance	prompt,	theunit	disconnects	your	call.Remote	commandsYou	can	press	dial	keys	to	access	certainanswering	system	functions	without	waiting	forthe	voice	guidance	to	prompt
you.KeyOperation1Repeat	message	(duringplayback)*12Skip	message	(during	playback)4Play	new	messages5Play	all	messages9Stop	playback*2Start	voice	guidance*30Turn	answering	system	off*4Erase	currently	playing	message*5Erase	all	messages*#End	remote	operation(or	hang	up)If	pressed	within	the	first	5	seconds	of	amessage,	the	previous
message	isplayed.For	English	voice	guidance	onlyFor	Spanish	voice	guidance	onlyTurning	on	the	answering	systemremotelyIf	the	answering	system	is	off,	you	can	turn	iton	remotely.1Dial	your	phone	number	from	atouch-tone	phone.2Let	the	phone	ring	15	times.R	A	long	beep	is	heard.3Enter	your	remote	access	code	within	10seconds	after	the	long
beep.R	The	greeting	message	is	played	back.R	You	can	either	hang	up,	or	enter	yourremote	access	code	again	and	beginremote	operation	(page	60).Answering	system	settingsNumber	of	rings	before	the	unitanswers	a	callYou	can	change	the	number	of	times	thephone	rings	“Ring	count”	before	the	unitanswers	calls.	You	can	select	2	to	7	rings,	or“Toll
saver”.The	default	setting	is	“4	rings”.“Toll	saver”:	The	unit’s	answering	systemanswers	at	the	end	of	the	2nd	ring	when	newmessages	have	been	recorded,	or	at	the	endof	the	5th	ring	when	there	are	no	newmessages.	If	you	call	your	phone	from	outsideto	listen	to	new	messages	(page	60),	youknow	that	there	are	no	new	messages	whenthe	phone
rings	for	the	3rd	time.	You	can	thenhang	up	without	being	charged	for	the	call.Handset12MMENUN#211MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVEN	a	MOFFNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf612012/12/1021:19:3061Page	62Answering	System	for	LandlineFor	voice	mail	service	subscribersIf	you	subscribe	to	a	flat-rate	service
packagethat	includes	Caller	ID,	call	waiting,	voice	mail,and	unlimited	local/regional/long	distancecalls,	please	note	the	following:R	To	use	the	voice	mail	service	provided	byyour	service	provider/telephone	companyrather	than	the	unit’s	answering	system,turn	off	the	answering	system	(page	56).R	To	use	this	unit’s	answering	system	ratherthan	the
voice	mail	service	provided	byyour	service	provider/telephone	company,please	contact	your	service	provider/telephone	company	to	deactivate	yourvoice	mail	service.If	your	service	provider/telephone	companycannot	do	this:–	Set	this	unit’s	“Ring	count”	setting	sothat	this	unit’s	answering	systemanswers	calls	before	the	voice	mailservice	of	your
service	provider/telephone	company	does.	It	is	necessaryto	check	the	number	of	rings	required	toactivate	the	voice	mail	service	providedby	your	service	provider/telephonecompany	before	changing	this	setting.–	Change	the	number	of	rings	of	the	voicemail	service	so	that	the	answeringsystem	can	answer	the	call	first.	To	doso,	contact	your	service
provider/telephone	company.Note:R	When	you	select	“Greeting	only”:–	If	you	do	not	record	your	own	message,the	unit	will	play	the	pre-recordedgreeting-only	message	asking	callers	tocall	again	later.–	If	you	use	your	own	message,	record	thegreeting-only	message	asking	callers	tocall	again	later	(page	57).Caller’s	recording	timeYou	can	change	the
maximum	messagerecording	time	allowed	for	each	caller.	Thedefault	setting	is	“3	min”.Handset12MMENUN#305MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVEN	a	MOFFNSelecting	“Greeting	only”You	can	select	“Greeting	only”	which	setsthe	unit	to	announce	a	greeting	message	tocallers	but	not	record	messages.Select	“Greeting	only”	in	step	2
on“Caller’s	recording	time”,	page	62.62For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf622012/12/1021:19:30Page	63Voice	Mail	Service	for	LandlineExample:Voice	mail	service	forlandlineVoice	mail	is	an	automatic	answering	serviceoffered	by	your	service	provider/telephonecompany.	After	you	subscribe	to	this	service,your	service
provider/telephone	company’svoice	mail	system	answers	calls	for	you	whenyou	are	unavailable	to	answer	the	phone	orwhen	your	line	is	busy.	Messages	arerecorded	by	your	service	provider/telephonecompany,	not	your	telephone.	Please	contactyour	service	provider/telephone	company	fordetails	of	this	service.Important:R	To	use	the	voice	mail
service	provided	byyour	service	provider/telephone	companyrather	than	the	unit’s	answering	system,turn	off	the	answering	system	(page	56).For	details,	see	page	62.Storing	the	voice	mail	(VM)access	numberIn	order	to	listen	to	your	voice	mail	messages,you	must	dial	your	service	provider/telephonecompany’s	voice	mail	access	number.	Onceyou
have	stored	your	voice	mail	accessnumber,	you	can	dial	it	automatically(page	64).Handset12MMENUN#331Enter	your	access	number	(24	digitsmax.).	a	MSAVEN	a	MOFFNNote:R	When	storing	your	voice	mail	accessnumber	and	your	mailbox	password,	pressMDN	(Pause)	to	add	pauses	(page	22)between	the	access	number	and	thepassword	as
necessary.	Contact	yourservice	provider/telephone	company	for	therequired	pause	time.1-222-333-4444VM	accessnumberPPPPPauses8888PasswordTo	erase	the	voice	mail	accessnumberHandset12MMENUN#331Press	and	hold	MCLEARN	until	all	digitsare	erased.	a	MSAVEN	a	MOFFNVoice	mail	(VM)	tone	detectionHandset	/	Base	unitYour	service
provider/telephone	companysends	special	signals	(sometimes	called“voice	mail	tones”	or	“stutter	tones”)	to	the	unitto	let	you	know	you	have	new	voice	mailmessages.	If	you	hear	a	series	of	dial	tonesfollowed	by	a	continuous	dial	tone	after	youN	on	the	handset	or	press	MZN	onpress	Mthe	base	unit,	you	have	new	voice	mailmessages.	Soon	after	you
hang	up	a	call	orafter	the	phone	stops	ringing,	your	unit	checksthe	phone	line	to	see	if	new	voice	mailmessages	have	been	recorded.Turn	this	feature	off	when:–	You	do	not	subscribe	to	voice	mail	service.–	Your	service	provider/telephone	companydoes	not	send	voice	mail	tones.–	Your	phone	is	connected	to	a	PBX.If	you	are	not	sure	which	setting	is
required,contact	your	service	provider/telephonecompany.Turning	VM	tone	detection	on/offThe	default	setting	is	“On”.Handset12MMENUN#332MbN:	Select	the	desired	setting.	aMSAVEN	a	MOFFNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf632012/12/1021:19:3163Page	64Voice	Mail	Service	for	LandlineListening	to	voice	mail	messagesThe
unit	lets	you	know	that	you	have	newvoice	mail	messages	in	the	following	way:–	“New	Voice	Mail”	is	displayed	ifmessage	indication	service	is	available.Handset1MMENUN#330R	The	speakerphone	turns	on.23Follow	the	pre-recorded	instructions.When	finished,	press	MOFFN.Note:R	In	step	1,	you	can	also	press	MVMN*1	tolisten	to	new	voice
messages.*1	MVMN	is	displayed	if	a	cellular	phone	isnot	paired	and	there	are	new	messagesin	the	voice	mail.Base	unitTo	listen	to	voice	mail	messages,	you	have	todial	your	voice	mail	access	number	manually.Note	for	handset	and	base	unit:R	If	the	handset	and	base	unit	still	indicatethere	are	new	messages	even	after	youhave	listened	to	all	new
messages,	turn	itoff	by	pressing	and	holding	#	until	thehandset	or	base	unit	beeps.64For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf642012/12/1021:19:31Page	65Intercom/LocatorAnswering	an	intercom	callIntercomIntercom	calls	can	be	made:–	between	handsets–	between	a	handset	and	the	base	unitNote:R	When	paging	unit(s),	the	paged
unit(s)beeps	for	1	minute.R	If	you	receive	an	outside	call	while	talkingon	the	intercom,	you	hear	2	tones.–	To	answer	the	call	with	the	handset,N.press	MOFFN,	then	press	M–	To	answer	the	call	with	the	base	unit,press	MZN	2	times.Making	an	intercom	callHandset1MMENUN	a	MbN:	“Intercom”	aMSELECTN2MbN:	Select	the	desired	unit.	a
MSELECTNR	To	stop	paging,	press	MOFFN.3When	you	finish	talking,	press	MOFFN.Note:R	In	step	1,	the	following	soft	key	is	alsoavailable	to	make	an	intercom	call.When	a	cellular	phone	is	paired:MMENUN	a	MINTN*1When	a	cellular	phone	is	not	paired:MINTN*1*1	If	there	is	a	new	message	in	the	voicemail	or	answering	system,	MINTN	is
notdisplayed.Base	unit12Press	MINTERCOMN.When	2	or	more	handsets	areregistered:–	To	page	a	specific	handset,	enter	thehandset	number.–	To	page	all	handsets,	press	0	or	waitfor	a	few	seconds.R	To	stop	paging,	press	MINTERCOMN.When	you	finish	talking,	pressMINTERCOMN.Handset12Press	MN	to	answer	the	page.When	you	finish	talking,
press	MOFFN.Base	unit12Press	MINTERCOMN	to	answer	the	page.When	you	finish	talking,	pressMINTERCOMN.Handset	locatorYou	can	locate	a	misplaced	handset	bypaging	it.1Base	unit:	Press	MLOCATORN.R	All	registered	handsets	beep	for	1minute.2To	stop	paging:Base	unit:Press	MLOCATORN.Handset:Press	MN,	then	press
MOFFN.Transferring	calls,conference	callsOutside	calls	can	be	transferred	or	aconference	call	with	an	outside	party	can	bemade:–	between	2	handsets–	between	a	handset	and	the	base	unitHandset1234During	an	outside	call,	press	MMENUN	toput	the	call	on	hold.MbN:	“Intercom”	a	MSELECTNMbN:	Select	the	desired	unit.	a	MSELECTNWait	for
the	paged	party	to	answer.R	If	the	paged	party	does	not	answer,N	to	return	to	the	outsidepress	Mcall.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf652012/12/1021:19:3165Page	66Intercom/Locator5To	complete	the	transfer:Press	MOFFN.R	The	outside	call	is	being	routed	to	thedestination	unit.To	establish	a	conference	call:MMENUN	a	MbN:
“Conf.”	a	MSELECTNR	To	leave	the	conference,	press	MOFFN.The	other	2	parties	can	continue	theconversation.R	To	put	the	outside	call	on	hold:MMENUN	a	MbN:	“Hold”	aMSELECTNTo	resume	the	conference:	MMENUNa	MbN:	“Conf.”	a	MSELECTNR	To	cancel	the	conference:	MMENUN	aMbN:	“Stop	conference”	aMSELECTNYou	can	continue
the	conversationwith	the	outside	caller.Base	unitPress	MZN	to	answer	the	page.Base	unit1During	an	outside	call,	pressMINTERCOMN.When	2	or	more	handsets	areregistered:–	To	page	a	specific	handset,	enter	thehandset	number.–	To	page	all	handsets,	press	0	or	waitfor	a	few	seconds.2Wait	for	the	paged	party	to	answer.R	If	paged	party	does	not
answer,	pressMINTERCOMN	to	return	to	the	outsidecall.3To	complete	the	transfer:Press	MZN.R	The	outside	call	is	being	routed	to	thehandset.To	establish	a	conference	call:Press	MCONFN.R	To	leave	the	conference,	press	MZN.The	other	2	parties	can	continue	theconversation.R	To	put	the	outside	call	on	hold,	pressMHOLDN.	To	resume	the
conference,press	MCONFN.Answering	a	transferred	callHandsetPress	M66N	to	answer	the	page.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf662012/12/1021:19:31Page	67Useful	Information3Wall	mountingThe	base	unit	can	be	mounted	on	a	wall	bychanging	the	wall	mounting	adaptor’s	position.Note:R	Make	sure	that	the	wall	and	the
fixingmethod	are	strong	enough	to	support	theweight	of	the	unit.R	Model	shown	is	KX-TG7841	series.Insert	the	lower	tabs	of	the	adaptor	intothe	unit’s	bottom	slots	(A),	then	insert	bypushing	down	the	levers	of	the	adaptorinto	the	upper	slots	(B).R	The	words	“UP	WALL”	should	befacing	up.BBBase	unit1BB24AAA	Turn	the	adaptor	so	that	the
words“UP	WALL”	are	facing	up.B	Tuck	the	telephone	line	cord	inside	thewall	mounting	adaptor.C	Connect	the	AC	adaptor	cord	andtelephone	line	cord.AATo	remove	the	wall	mounting	adaptor,push	down	the	release	levers	(A).Remove	the	adaptor	(B).Mount	the	unit	on	a	wall	then	slide	downto	secure	in	place.183	mm(3	1/4	inches)or102	mm(4
inches)2Wall	phone	plate83	mm(3	1/4	inches)	1102	mm(4	inches)32HookChargerDrive	the	screws	(not	supplied)	into	the	wall.127.2	mm1/	inches)(�			162ScrewsFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf672012/12/1021:19:3167Page	68Useful	InformationError	messagesDisplay	messageCause/solutionBase	no	powerorNo	link.	Re-connect	baseAC
adaptor.orNo	link.R	The	handset	has	lost	communication	with	the	baseunit.	Move	closer	to	the	base	unit	and	try	again.R	Unplug	the	base	unit’s	AC	adaptor	to	reset	the	unit.Reconnect	the	adaptor	and	try	again.R	The	handset’s	registration	may	have	been	canceled.Re-register	the	handset	(page	47).R	When	“No	link.”	is	displayed	during	a	powerfailure,
place	a	handset	on	the	base	unit	to	supplypower	to	the	base	unit.BusyR	No	cellular	phone	is	paired	to	the	base	unit.	Pair	acellular	phone	(page	17).R	The	called	unit	is	in	use.R	Other	units	are	in	use	and	the	system	is	busy.	Tryagain	later.R	The	handset	you	are	using	is	too	far	from	the	baseunit.	Move	closer	and	try	again.Call	phone	company	foryour
access	#R	You	have	not	stored	the	voice	mail	access	number.Store	the	number	(page	63).Check	tel	lineR	The	supplied	telephone	line	cord	has	not	beenconnected	yet	or	not	connected	properly.	Check	theconnections	(page	10).R	If	you	do	not	connect	the	telephone	line	cord	and	useonly	cellular	lines,	set	the	cellular	line	only	mode(page	19).Error!!R
Recording	was	too	short.	Try	again.R	Someone	is	using	a	cellular	line	or	headset.	Tryagain	later.R	The	phonebook	copy	is	incomplete	(page	52).	Thecellular	phone	is	disconnected	from	the	base	unit.Make	sure	that	other	Bluetooth	devices	are	notconnected	to	the	cellular	phone,	and	try	again.FailedR	Although	the	unit	tried	to	connect	to	the
cellularphone	or	headset,	the	connection	has	been	failed.–	Someone	is	using	a	cellular	line	or	headset.	Tryagain	later.–	Make	sure	that	the	cellular	phone	or	headset	isnot	connected	to	other	Bluetooth	devices.InvalidR	There	is	no	handset	registered	to	the	base	unitmatching	the	handset	number	you	entered.R	The	handset	is	not	registered	to	the	base
unit.Register	the	handset	(page	47).Requires	subscription	toCaller	ID.R	You	must	subscribe	to	a	Caller	ID	service.	Once	youreceive	caller	information	after	subscribing	to	a	CallerID	service,	this	message	will	not	be	displayed.68For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf682012/12/1021:19:31Page	69Useful	InformationDisplay
messageCause/solutionUse	rechargeable	battery.R	A	wrong	type	of	battery	such	as	Alkaline	orManganese	was	inserted.	Use	only	the	rechargeableNi-MH	batteries	noted	on	page	4,	7.TroubleshootingIf	you	still	have	difficulties	after	following	the	instructions	in	this	section,	disconnect	the	base	unit’sAC	adaptor,	then	reconnect	the	base	unit’s	AC
adaptor.	Remove	the	batteries	from	the	handset,and	then	insert	the	batteries	into	the	handset	again.General	useProblemCause/solutionThe	handset	does	not	turn	oneven	after	installing	chargedbatteries.R	Place	the	handset	on	the	base	unit	or	charger	to	turn	onthe	handset.The	unit	does	not	work.RRRRI	cannot	pair	a	cellular	phone	tothe	base	unit.R
Depending	on	the	compatibility	of	the	cellular	phone,	youmay	not	be	able	to	pair	it	to	the	base	unit.	Confirm	thatyour	cellular	phone	supports	the	hands-free	profile	(HFP)specification.R	Confirm	that	the	Bluetooth	feature	of	your	cellular	phoneis	turned	on.	You	may	need	to	turn	this	feature	ondepending	on	your	cellular	phone.R	The	Bluetooth
technology	on	your	cellular	phone	may	notbe	functioning	normally.	Turn	off	and	on	your	cellularphone.R	If	your	cellular	phone	is	already	connected	to	anotherBluetooth	device	such	as	a	Bluetooth	headset,	turn	it	offor	disconnect	it	from	your	cellular	phone.R	Some	cellular	phones	may	require	you	to	enter	the	baseunit	PIN	to	pairing.	Confirm	that	you
entered	the	correctPIN.Make	sure	the	batteries	are	installed	correctly	(page	11).Fully	charge	the	batteries	(page	11).Check	the	connections	(page	10).Unplug	the	base	unit’s	AC	adaptor	to	reset	the	unit.Reconnect	the	adaptor	and	try	again.R	The	handset	has	not	been	registered	to	the	base	unit.Register	the	handset	(page	47).For	assistance,	please
visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf692012/12/1021:19:3169Page	70Useful	InformationProblemCause/solutionI	cannot	connect	a	cellularphone	to	the	base	unit.R	Confirm	that	your	cellular	phone	is	turned	on.R	Confirm	that	your	cellular	phone	is	within	base	unit	range(page	14).R	Depending	on	the	state	of	the	wireless	environment,	suchas	the	presence	of	any
electrical	interference,	there	maybe	a	delay	even	if	the	auto	connection	feature	is	turnedon.	You	can	connect	to	the	base	unit	manually	(page	19).R	The	cellular	phone	has	not	been	paired	to	the	base	unit.Pair	the	cellular	phone	(page	17).I	cannot	hear	a	dial	tone.R	Make	sure	that	the	CELL	1	or	CELL	2	indicator	lights	up(page	15).R	The	base	unit’s	AC
adaptor	or	telephone	line	cord	is	notconnected.	Check	the	connections.R	Disconnect	the	base	unit	from	the	telephone	line	andconnect	the	line	to	a	known	working	telephone.	If	theworking	telephone	operates	properly,	contact	our	servicepersonnel	to	have	the	unit	repaired.	If	the	workingtelephone	does	not	operate	properly,	contact	your
serviceprovider/telephone	company.The	base	unit	beeps.R	New	messages	have	been	recorded.	Listen	to	the	newmessages	(page	57).Programmable	settingsProblemCause/solutionThe	display	is	in	a	language	Icannot	read.R	Change	the	display	language	(page	16).I	cannot	register	a	handset	to	abase	unit.R	The	maximum	number	of	handsets	(6)	is
alreadyregistered	to	the	base	unit.	Cancel	unused	handsetregistrations	from	the	base	unit	(page	47).Battery	rechargeProblemCause/solutionThe	handset	beeps	and/orflashes.R	Battery	charge	is	low.	Fully	charge	the	batteries	(page	11).I	fully	charged	the	batteries,	but–still	flashes,–is	displayed,	or–	the	operating	time	seems	tobe	shorter.R	Clean	the
battery	ends	(	,)	and	the	charge	contactswith	a	dry	cloth	and	charge	again.R	It	is	time	to	replace	the	batteries	(page	11).70For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf702012/12/1021:19:31Page	71Useful	InformationMaking/answering	calls,	intercomProblemCause/solutionR	The	handset	is	too	far	from	the	base	unit.	Move	closer.R	The	base	unit’s
AC	adaptor	is	not	properly	connected.Reconnect	AC	adaptor	to	the	base	unit.R	The	handset	is	not	registered	to	the	base	unit.	Register	it(page	47).is	displayed.Noise	is	heard,	sound	cuts	inand	out.R	You	are	using	the	handset	or	base	unit	in	an	area	withhigh	electrical	interference.	Re-position	the	base	unit	anduse	the	handset	away	from	sources	of
interference.R	Move	closer	to	the	base	unit.R	If	you	use	a	DSL/ADSL	service,	we	recommendconnecting	a	DSL/ADSL	filter	between	the	base	unit	andthe	telephone	line	jack.	Contact	your	DSL/ADSL	providerfor	details.The	handset	or	base	unit	doesnot	ring.R	The	ringer	volume	for	landline	is	turned	off.	Adjust	theringer	volume	(page	39,	42).R	The
ringer	volume	for	cellular	line	is	turned	off.	Adjust	theringer	volume	(page	38,	42).R	When	one	handset	is	selected	to	ring	for	cellular	calls,other	units	do	not	ring.	To	change	the	selection,	seepage	20.R	Silent	mode	is	turned	on.	Turn	it	off	(page	44).I	cannot	make	local	calls	withthe	handset	or	base	unit	usinga	cellular	line.R	You	need	to	add	your	area
code	when	making	cellularcalls.	Store	your	area	code	in	order	to	automatically	add	itto	the	beginning	of	the	7-digit	phone	number	whenmaking	cellular	calls	(page	20).I	cannot	make	or	answercellular	calls	with	the	handsetor	base	unit.R	Depending	on	the	cellular	phone’s	compatibility,	you	maynot	be	able	to	make	or	answer	cellular	calls	even	if
thecellular	phone	is	connected	to	the	base	unit.R	Make	sure	that	the	CELL	1	or	CELL	2	indicator	lights	upand	the	cellular	phone	is	connected	to	the	base	unit(page	19).R	If	someone	is	talking	on	a	cellular	call	or	using	theheadset,	you	cannot	use	the	cellular	feature.	There	canbe	only	one	active	Bluetooth	connection	at	a	time.R	The	cellular	phone	is
being	used	separately	from	yoursystem.I	can	make	and	answer	cellularcalls	but	cannot	hear	a	sound.R	The	Bluetooth	technology	on	your	cellular	phone	may	notbe	functioning	normally.	Turn	off	and	on	your	cellularphone.R	Disconnect	and	reconnect	the	base	unit	AC	adaptor	andtry	again.I	cannot	switch	cellular	callsfrom	the	unit	to	the
cellularphone.R	Your	cellular	phone	may	not	support	this	feature.	Refer	tothe	operating	instructions	of	your	cellular	phone.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf712012/12/1021:19:3171Page	72Useful	InformationProblemCause/solutionI	cannot	make	a	call	using	thelandline.R	The	dialing	mode	may	be	set	incorrectly.	Change	thesetting
(page	16).R	The	cellular	line	only	mode	is	turned	on.	Turn	it	off(page	19).I	cannot	make	long	distancecalls.R	Make	sure	that	you	have	long	distance	service.Caller	ID/Talking	Caller	IDProblemCause/solutionCaller	information	is	notdisplayed.R	You	must	subscribe	to	Caller	ID	service.	Contact	yourservice	provider/telephone	company	for	details.R	If	your
unit	is	connected	to	any	additional	telephoneequipment	such	as	a	Caller	ID	box	or	cordless	telephoneline	jack,	plug	the	unit	directly	into	the	wall	jack.R	If	you	use	a	DSL/ADSL	service,	we	recommendconnecting	a	DSL/ADSL	filter	between	the	base	unit	andthe	telephone	line	jack.	Contact	your	DSL/ADSL	providerfor	details.R	The	name	display	service
for	landline	calls	may	not	beavailable	in	some	areas.	Contact	your	service	provider/telephone	company	for	details.R	Other	telephone	equipment	may	be	interfering	with	thisunit.	Disconnect	the	other	equipment	and	try	again.Caller	information	is	displayedor	announced	late.R	Depending	on	your	service	provider/telephone	company,the	unit	may	display
or	announce	the	caller’s	informationat	the	2nd	ring	or	later.R	Move	closer	to	the	base	unit.Caller	information	is	notannounced.R	The	ringer	volume	for	landline	is	turned	off.	Adjust	theringer	volume	(page	39,	42).R	The	ringer	volume	for	cellular	line	is	turned	off.	Adjust	theringer	volume	(page	38,	42).R	When	one	handset	is	selected	to	ring	for	cellular
calls,other	units	do	not	announce	caller	information.	To	changethe	selection,	see	page	18.R	The	Talking	Caller	ID	feature	is	turned	off.	Turn	it	on(page	40,	42).R	The	ring	as	cell	mode	is	set	to	“On	(without	TalkingCID)”.	To	change	the	mode,	see	page	18.R	The	number	of	rings	for	the	answering	system	is	set	to	“2rings”	or	“Toll	saver”.	Select	a
different	setting(page	61).R	Your	unit	does	not	announce	caller	information	if–	the	base	unit	or	2	or	more	handsets	are	on	a	call.–	a	headset	is	in	use.72For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf722012/12/1021:19:32Page	73Useful	InformationProblemCause/solutionThe	caller	list/incoming	phonenumbers	are	not	editedautomatically.R	The
Caller	ID	number	auto	edit	feature	is	turned	off.	Turnit	on	and	try	again	(page	40,	43).R	You	need	to	call	back	the	edited	number	to	activate	CallerID	number	auto	edit.I	cannot	dial	the	phone	numberedited	in	the	caller	list.R	The	phone	number	you	dialed	might	have	been	editedincorrectly	(for	example,	the	long	distance	“1”	or	the	areacode	is
missing).	Edit	the	phone	number	with	anotherpattern	(page	50).Time	on	the	unit	has	shifted.R	Incorrect	time	information	from	incoming	Caller	IDchanges	the	time.	Set	the	time	adjustment	to“Manual”	(off)	(page	40).The	2nd	caller’s	information	isnot	displayed	during	an	outsidecall.R	In	order	to	use	Caller	ID,	call	waiting,	or	Call	WaitingCaller	ID
(CWID),	you	must	first	contact	your	serviceprovider/telephone	company	and	subscribe	to	the	desiredservice.After	subscribing,	you	may	need	to	contact	your	serviceprovider/telephone	company	again	to	activate	this	specificservice,	even	if	you	already	subscribed	to	both	Caller	IDand	Call	Waiting	with	Caller	ID	services	(CWID).Using	Bluetooth
devicesProblemCause/solutionI	cannot	copy	phonebookentries	from	a	cellular	phone.R	Confirm	that	the	cellular	phone	supports	Bluetoothwireless	technology.R	Confirm	that	the	cellular	phone	supports	the	Phone	BookAccess	Profile	(PBAP)	or	Object	Push	Profile	(OPP)specification.R	If	the	cellular	phone	is	already	connected	to	anotherBluetooth



device	such	as	a	Bluetooth	headset,	turn	it	offor	disconnect	it	from	the	cellular	phone.R	Someone	is	using	a	cellular	line	or	headset.	Try	againlater.R	Turn	the	cellular	phone	off,	then	turn	it	on	and	try	again.R	If	an	entry	is	already	stored	in	the	unit’s	sharedphonebook,	the	entry	cannot	be	copied	even	by	selectinganother	group.I	cannot	have	a
conversationusing	the	headset.R	Your	Bluetooth	headset	is	not	paired.	Pair	it	(page	54).R	Turn	your	headset	off,	then	turn	it	on	and	try	again.Noise	is	heard	during	a	call	onthe	headset.R	A	Bluetooth	headset	can	communicate	with	the	base	unitwithin	a	range	of	approximately	10	m	(33	feet).	Theconnection	may	be	subject	to	interference
fromobstructions	such	as	walls	or	electronic	devices.	Movecloser	to	the	base	unit.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf732012/12/1021:19:3273Page	74Useful	InformationProblemCause/solutionI	cannot	connect	my	headset	tothe	base	unit.R	Confirm	that	your	headset	is	turned	on.R	If	your	headset	is	already	connected	to	another
Bluetoothdevice	such	as	your	cellular	phone,	disconnect	theheadset	from	your	cellular	phone,	then	perform	theconnecting	procedure	from	the	base	unit.R	If	someone	is	using	a	cellular	line,	you	cannot	connect	theheadset.	There	can	be	only	one	active	Bluetoothconnection	at	a	time.R	The	headset	has	not	been	paired	to	the	base	unit.	Pairthe	headset
(page	54).Some	headset	enhancedfeatures	are	not	available.R	The	base	unit	does	not	support	enhanced	features	suchas	Last	number	redial	or	Call	reject.An	error	tone	is	heard	when	Itry	to	program	the	Bluetoothfeature.R	The	Bluetooth	feature	cannot	be	accessed	immediatelyafter	connecting	the	AC	adaptor	to	the	base	unit.	Wait	afew	seconds	and
try	again.R	The	headset	has	not	connected	to	the	base	unit	yet,	eventhough	you	performed	the	connecting	procedure	setting.Wait	a	few	seconds	and	try	again.Text	message	alert	is	notannounced.R	The	text	message	alert	announcement	depends	on	the“Ring	as	cell	(limited)”	setting	(page	18)	and	the“Talking	Caller	ID”	setting	(page	40,	42).To	make
the	unit	announce	text	message	alerts,	there	are2	methods	available,	depending	on	whether	or	not	youwant	the	unit	to	emit	the	same	ring	as	the	cellular	phonewhen	a	call	is	being	received	on	the	cellular	phone.–	If	you	prefer	the	same	ring	as	the	cellular	phone,	select“On	(with	Talking	CID)”	of	the	“Ring	ascell	(limited)”	setting.–	If	you	prefer	the
same	ring	as	the	unit,	select	“Off”	ofthe	“Ring	as	cell	(limited)”	setting,	and	select“On”	of	the	“Talking	Caller	ID”	setting	on	thehandset	and	base	unit.74For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf742012/12/1021:19:32Page	75Useful	InformationAnswering	systemProblemCause/solutionThe	unit	does	not	record	newmessages.R	The	answering
system	is	turned	off.	Turn	it	on	(page	56).R	The	answering	system	does	not	answer	or	record	callsfrom	cellular	lines.R	The	message	memory	is	full.	Erase	unnecessarymessages	(page	57).R	The	recording	time	is	set	to	“Greeting	only”.	Changethe	setting	(page	62).R	If	you	subscribe	to	a	voice	mail	service,	messages	arerecorded	by	your	service
provider/telephone	company,not	your	telephone.	Change	the	unit’s	number	of	ringssetting	or	contact	your	service	provider/telephonecompany	(page	62).R	The	answering	system	will	not	answer	incoming	callswhile:–	the	base	unit	or	2	or	more	handsets	are	on	a	cellularcall	or	an	intercom	call.–	a	headset	is	in	use.Caller	information	is	recorded	in	the
caller	list.I	cannot	operate	the	answeringsystem	remotely.R	The	remote	access	code	is	not	set.	Set	the	remoteaccess	code	(page	60).R	You	are	entering	the	wrong	remote	access	code.	If	youhave	forgotten	your	remote	access	code,	enter	theremote	access	code	setting	to	check	your	current	code(page	60).R	The	answering	system	is	turned	off.	Turn	it
on	(page	61).R	You	cannot	operate	the	answering	system	when	calling	acellular	phone	paired	to	the	base	unit.The	unit	does	not	emit	thespecified	number	of	rings.R	If	the	first	ring	is	turned	off,	the	number	of	rings	decreasesby	1	from	the	specified	number	of	rings.Bluetooth	PINProblemCause/solutionI	cannot	remember	the	PIN.R	Change	the	PIN
using	the	following	method.1234MMENUN#619*7000Enter	the	new	4-digit	PIN.	a	MOKNEnter	the	new	4-digit	PIN	again.	a	MSAVEN	a	MOFFNFor	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf752012/12/1021:19:3275Page	76Useful	InformationLiquid	damageProblemCause/solutionLiquid	or	other	form	of	moisturehas	entered	the	handset/baseunit.R
Disconnect	the	AC	adaptor	and	telephone	line	cord	fromthe	base	unit.	Remove	the	batteries	from	the	handset	andleave	to	dry	for	at	least	3	days.	After	the	handset/baseunit	are	completely	dry,	reconnect	the	AC	adaptor	andtelephone	line	cord.	Insert	the	batteries	and	charge	fullybefore	use.	If	the	unit	does	not	work	properly,	contact	anauthorized
service	center.Caution:R	To	avoid	permanent	damage,	do	not	use	a	microwave	oven	to	speed	up	the	drying	process.76For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf762012/12/1021:19:32Page	77Useful	InformationFCC	and	other	informationThis	equipment	complies	with	Part	68	of	theFCC	rules	and	the	requirements	adopted	bythe	ACTA.	On	the
bottom	of	this	equipmentis	a	label	that	contains,	among	otherinformation,	a	product	identifier	in	theformat	US:ACJ----------.If	requested,	this	number	must	be	providedto	the	telephone	company.L	Registration	No.............(found	on	thebottom	of	the	unit)L	Ringer	Equivalence	No.	(REN).......0.1Badvised	of	your	right	to	file	a	complaint	withthe	FCC	if	you
believe	it	is	necessary.A	plug	and	jack	used	to	connect	thisequipment	to	the	premises	wiring	andtelephone	network	must	comply	with	theapplicable	FCC	Part	68	rules	andrequirements	adopted	by	the	ACTA.	Acompliant	telephone	cord	and	modular	plugis	provided	with	the	product.	It	is	designedto	be	connected	to	a	compatible	modularjack	that	is	also
compliant.If	trouble	is	experienced	with	thisequipment,	for	repair	or	warrantyinformation,	please	contact	a	FactoryService	Center	or	other	Authorized	Servicer.If	the	equipment	is	causing	harm	to	thetelephone	network,	the	telephone	companymay	request	that	you	disconnect	theequipment	until	the	problem	is	resolved.The	REN	is	used	to	determine
the	numberof	devices	that	may	be	connected	to	atelephone	line.	Excessive	RENs	on	atelephone	line	may	result	in	the	devices	notringing	in	response	to	an	incoming	call.	Inmost	but	not	all	areas,	the	sum	of	RENsshould	not	exceed	five	(5.0).	To	be	certainof	the	number	of	devices	that	may	beconnected	to	a	line,	as	determined	by	thetotal	RENs,	contact
the	local	telephonecompany.	For	products	approved	after	July23,	2001,	the	REN	for	the	product	is	part	ofthe	product	identifier	that	has	the	formatUS:AAAEQ##TXXXX.	The	digitsrepresented	by	##	are	the	REN	without	adecimal	point	(e.g.,	03	is	a	REN	of	0.3).If	this	equipment	causes	harm	to	thetelephone	network,	the	telephone	companywill	notify
you	in	advance	that	temporarydiscontinuance	of	service	may	be	required.But	if	advance	notice	isn't	practical,	thetelephone	company	will	notify	the	customeras	soon	as	possible.	Also,	you	will	beThe	telephone	company	may	make	changesin	its	facilities,	equipment,	operations	orprocedures	that	could	affect	the	operation	ofthe	equipment.	If	this
happens	thetelephone	company	will	provide	advancenotice	in	order	for	you	to	make	necessarymodifications	to	maintain	uninterruptedservice.Connection	to	party	line	service	is	subject	tostate	tariffs.	Contact	the	state	public	utilitycommission,	public	service	commission	orcorporation	commission	for	information.If	your	home	has	specially	wired
alarmequipment	connected	to	the	telephone	line,ensure	the	installation	of	this	equipmentdoes	not	disable	your	alarm	equipment.	Ifyou	have	questions	about	what	will	disablealarm	equipment,	consult	your	telephonecompany	or	a	qualified	installer.This	equipment	is	hearing	aid	compatible	asdefined	by	the	FCC	in	47	CFR	Section68.316.When	you	hold
the	phone	to	your	ear,	noisemight	be	heard	in	your	Hearing	Aid.	SomeHearing	Aids	are	not	adequately	shieldedfrom	external	RF	(radio	frequency)	energy.	Ifnoise	occurs,	use	an	optional	headsetaccessory	or	the	speakerphone	option	(ifapplicable)	when	using	this	phone.	Consultwith	your	audiologist	or	Hearing	AidFor	assistance,	please	visit
en)_1210_ver101.pdf772012/12/1021:19:3277Page	78Useful	Informationmanufacturer	about	the	availability	ofHearing	Aids	which	provide	adequateshielding	to	RF	energy	commonly	emittedby	digital	devices.WHEN	PROGRAMMING	EMERGENCYNUMBERS	AND(OR)	MAKING	TESTCALLS	TO	EMERGENCY	NUMBERS:1)	Remain	on	the	line	and
briefly	explain	tothe	dispatcher	the	reason	for	the	call.2)	Perform	such	activities	in	the	off-peakhours,	such	as	early	morning	or	lateevenings.This	device	complies	with	Part	15	of	theFCC	Rules.	Operation	is	subject	to	thefollowing	two	conditions:(1)	This	device	may	not	cause	harmfulinterference,	and	(2)	this	device	mustaccept	any	interference
received,	includinginterference	that	may	cause	undesiredoperation.Privacy	of	communications	may	not	beensured	when	using	this	phone.CAUTION:Any	changes	or	modifications	not	expresslyapproved	by	the	party	responsible	forcompliance	could	void	the	user’s	authorityto	operate	this	device.NOTE:This	equipment	has	been	tested	and	foundto
comply	with	the	limits	for	a	Class	B	digitaldevice,	pursuant	to	Part	15	of	the	FCCRules.	These	limits	are	designed	to	providereasonable	protection	against	harmfulinterference	in	a	residential	installation.	Thisequipment	generates,	uses,	and	can	radiateradio	frequency	energy	and,	if	not	installedand	used	in	accordance	with	theinstructions,	may	cause
harmfulinterference	to	radio	communications.However,	there	is	no	guarantee	thatinterference	will	not	occur	in	a	particularinstallation.	If	this	equipment	does	causeharmful	interference	to	radio	or	televisionreception,	which	can	be	determined	byturning	the	equipment	off	and	on,	the	user	is78encouraged	to	try	to	correct	the	interferenceby	one	or
more	of	the	following	measures:–	Reorient	or	relocate	the	receivingantenna.–	Increase	the	separation	between	theequipment	and	receiver.–	Connect	the	equipment	into	an	outlet	on	acircuit	different	from	that	to	which	thereceiver	is	connected.–	Consult	the	dealer	or	an	experiencedradio/TV	technician	for	help.Some	cordless	telephones	operate
atfrequencies	that	may	cause	interference	tonearby	TVs	and	VCRs.	To	minimize	orprevent	such	interference,	the	base	of	thecordless	telephone	should	not	be	placednear	or	on	top	of	a	TV	or	VCR.	Ifinterference	is	experienced,	move	thecordless	telephone	further	away	from	the	TVor	VCR.	This	will	often	reduce	or	eliminateinterference.FCC	RF
Exposure	Warning:L	This	product	complies	with	FCC	radiationexposure	limits	set	forth	for	anuncontrolled	environment.L	To	comply	with	FCC	RF	exposurerequirements,	the	base	unit	must	beinstalled	and	operated	20	cm	(8	inches)or	more	between	the	product	and	allperson’s	body	(excluding	extremities	ofhands,	wrist	and	feet).L	This	product	may
not	be	collocated	oroperated	in	conjunction	with	any	otherantenna	or	transmitter.L	The	handset	may	be	carried	and	operatedwith	only	the	specific	provided	belt-clip.Other	non-tested	belt-clips	or	similarbody-worn	accessories	may	not	complyand	must	be	avoided.Notice:L	FCC	ID	can	be	found	inside	the	batterycompartment	or	on	the	bottom	of
theunits.For	assistance,	please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf782012/12/1021:19:32Page	79Useful	InformationCompliance	with	TIA-1083	standard:Telephone	handsets	identified	with	this	logohave	reduced	noise	and	interference	whenused	with	T-Coil	equipped	hearing	aids	andcochlear	implants.Compatible	withHearing	Aid	T-CoilTTIA-1083For	assistance,
please	visit	en)_1210_ver101.pdf792012/12/1021:19:3279Page	80Guía	Rápida	EspañolaGuía	Rápida	EspañolaConexionesUnidad	base	para	la	serie	KX-TG7841L	Use	solo	el	adaptador	de	corriente	Panasonic	PNLV226	incluido.Oprima	firmementeel	contacto.CorrectoIncorrectoGancho	“Clic”“Clic”A	la	toma	deteléfono	de	líneaúnica	(RJ11C)Filtro
DSL/ADSL*A	la	tomade	corriente*Se	requiere	un	filtro	DSL/ADSL	(no	incluido)	si	tiene	servicio	de	DSL/ADSL.Unidad	base	para	la	serie	KX-TG7871L	Use	solo	el	adaptador	de	corriente	Panasonic	PNLV234	incluido.“Clic”“Clic”“Clic”A	la	toma	deteléfono	de	líneaúnica	(RJ11C)Filtro	DSL/ADSL*A	la	tomade	corriente*Se	requiere	un	filtro	DSL/ADSL	(no
incluido)	si	tiene	servicio	de	DSL/ADSL.CargadorA	la	toma	de	corriente80Para	obtener	ayuda,	visite	(solo	en	inglés)TG78xx(en)_1210_ver101.pdf802012/12/1021:19:32Page	81Guía	Rápida	EspañolaInstalación	de	la	batería/Carga	de	las	bateríasCargue	aproximadamente	durante	7	horas.Confirme	que	aparezca“Cargando”.SOLO	baterías	Ni-MH
recargablesNota:L	UTILICE	SOLO	baterías	de	Ni-MH	tamaño	AAA	(R03).L	NO	utilice	baterías	Alcalinas,	de	Manganeso	o	de	Ni-Cd.L	Compruebe	que	las	polaridades	son	las	correctas	(S,	T).Sugerencias	de	operaciónTeclas	de	funciónLa	unidad	incluye	teclas	de	función.	Al	oprimir	una	tecla	de	función,	puede	seleccionar	la	función	queaparece
directamente	encima	de	ella	en	la	pantalla.	Preste	atención	a	la	pantalla	para	ver	qué	funcionesestán	asignadas	a	las	teclas	de	función	durante	la	operación.Tecla	navegadoraAuricular:−	{^},	{V},	{}:	Navegue	por	diversas	listas	y	elementos.−	?	(Volumen:	{^}	o	{V}):	Ajuste	el	volumen	del	receptor	o	el	altavoz	mientras	habla.−	{}	REDIAL
(Remarcación):	Vea	la	lista	de	remarcación.−	{V}	CID	(identificador	de	llamadas):	Vea	la	lista	de	personas	que	llamaron.Unidad	base:−	{^},	{V},	{7}	o	{8}:	Navegue	por	diversas	listas	y	elementos.−	VOL.	(Volumen:	{^}	o	{V}):	Ajuste	el	volumen	del	altavoz	mientras	habla.−	{7}/{8}:	Repetir	u	omitir	mensajes	durante	la
reproducción.AuricularUnidad	baseSubir	volumen{^}Subir	volumen{^}{}{V}Bajar	volumen{7}{8}{V}Bajar	volumenPara	obtener	ayuda,	visite	(solo	en	inglés)TG78xx(en)_1210_ver101.pdf812012/12/1021:19:3281Page	82Guía	Rápida	EspañolaCambio	de	idioma	(predeterminado:	“English”)Cuando	instale	las	baterías	por	primera	vez,	es	posible	que
aparezca	“Date	and	time	Press	SELECT”.Oprima	{OFF}	para	salir.Idioma	de	la	pantalla	(Auricular/Unidad	base)1	{MENU}(11)	s	{r}:	“Español”	s	{GUARDA}2	Continúe	operando	su	unidad.Auricular:	{OFF}Unidad	base:	{EXIT}Idioma	de	la	guía	de	voz	(Auricular){MENU}(112	s	{r}:	“Español”	s	{GUARDA}	s	{OFF}Fecha	y	hora
(Auricular)1234{MENU}(1)1Introduzca	el	día,	mes	y	año	actuales.	s	{OK}Introduzca	la	hora	y	minuto	actuales	(formato	de	reloj	de	24	horas).{GUARDA}	s	{OFF}Cómo	grabar	el	mensaje	de	saludo	del	contestador	de	llamadas	parala	línea	terrestre	(Auricular)Si	utiliza	un	mensaje	de	saludo	pregrabado,	no	es	necesario	que	grabe	su	propio	mensaje	de
saludo.1	{MENU}(3)2	s	{r}:	“Sí”	s	{SELEC.}2	Después	de	que	suene	un	pitido,	sostenga	el	auricular	a	una	distancia	aproximada	de	20	cm	(8pulgadas)	y	hable	con	claridad	en	el	micrófono	(máx.	de	2	minutos).3	Oprima	{ALTO}	para	dejar	de	grabar.	s	{OFF}Enlace	a	celularPuede	usar	la	unidad	para	hacer	o	contestar	llamadas	usando	una	línea	de
teléfono	celular.	Sus	teléfonoscelulares	deben	tener	tecnología	inalámbrica	Bluetooth®	que	sea	compatible	con	este	producto.	Paraobtener	más	detalles,	visite	nuestro	sitio	web:	Coloque	su	teléfono	celular	cerca	de	la	unidad	base.	Si	su	teléfono	celular	está	demasiado	cerca	de	launidad	base	durante	la	llamada	celular,	es	posible	que	escuche	ruido.
Para	un	mejor	funcionamiento,	lerecomendamos	que	coloque	su	teléfono	celular	de	0.6	m	a	3	m	(2	pies	a	10	pies)	de	la	unidad	base.Línea	celularProveedor	de	serviciodel	teléfono	celularMarcas	registradasL	La	marca	denominativa	y	los	logotipos	de	Bluetooth®	son	propiedad	de	Bluetooth	SIG,	Inc.	y	cualquieruso	de	dichas	marcas	por	parte	de
Panasonic	Corporation	se	hace	bajo	licencia.	Todas	las	demásmarcas	comerciales	que	se	identifican	en	el	presente	pertenecen	a	sus	respectivos	propietarios.82Para	obtener	ayuda,	visite	(solo	en	inglés)TG78xx(en)_1210_ver101.pdf822012/12/1021:19:32Page	83Guía	Rápida	EspañolaEnlace	a	celularCómo	emparejar	un	teléfono	celular	con
Bluetooth1Auricular:Para	CELL	1:	{MENU}(6241Para	CELL	2:	{MENU}(6242L	Después	de	que	el	indicador	de	CELL	1	o	CELL	2	comienza	a	parpadear	en	la	unidad	base,	el	restodel	procedimiento	debe	completarse	en	menos	de	5	minutos.2	Su	teléfono	celular:Mientras	el	indicador	de	CELL	1	o	CELL	2	está	parpadeando,	siga	las	instrucciones	de	su
teléfonocelular	para	entrar	al	modo	de	emparejamiento.L	Dependiendo	de	su	teléfono	celular,	es	posible	que	le	pida	que	introduzca	el	NIP	de	la	unidad	base(predeterminado:	“0000”).3	Auricular:Espere	a	que	se	emita	un	pitido	largo.L	Es	posible	que	tarde	más	de	10	segundos	en	completar	el	emparejamiento.L	Cuando	el	indicador	de	CELL	1	o	CELL
2	se	ilumina,	esto	significa	que	el	teléfono	celular	estáconectado	a	la	unidad	base.	Ya	está	listo	para	hacer	llamadas	regulares	de	celular.4	{OFF}Nota:L	Asegúrese	de	que	su	teléfono	celular	está	configurado	para	conectarse	a	este	productoautomáticamente.	Consulte	las	instrucciones	de	operación	de	su	teléfono	celular.Unidad	base:	Indicadores
CELL	1/CELL	2EstadoSignificadoEncendidoUn	teléfono	celular	está	conectado.	Listo	para	hacer	o	recibir	llamadascelulares.Parpadeando−	La	línea	del	celular	se	está	usando.−	Las	entradas	del	directorio	telefónico	se	están	copiando	desde	unteléfono	celular.−	La	unidad	base	está	buscando	el	teléfono	celular	emparejado.−	Una	llamada	de	celular	se
pone	en	espera.Parpadea	rápidamenteSe	está	recibiendo	una	llamada	de	celular.Luz	apagada−	No	hay	un	teléfono	celular	emparejado	con	la	unidad	base.−	No	hay	un	teléfono	celular	conectado	a	la	unidad	base.Auricular:	enlace	a	elementos	de	la	pantalla	del	celulartSe	está	usando	una	línea	de	celular.L	Cuando	parpadea:	la	llamada	celular	se	pone
en	espera.L	Cuando	parpadea	rápidamente:	se	está	recibiendo	una	llamada	celular.Un	teléfono	celular	está	conectado.*1	Listo	para	hacer	o	recibir	llamadas	celulares.L	Cuando	está	apagado:	no	hay	un	teléfono	celular	conectado	a	la	unidad	base.*1	La	línea	o	líneas	celulares	correspondientes	se	indican	enseguida	del	elemento.]12uvEstá	recibiendo
una	llamada	de	celular	en	esa	línea.Para	obtener	ayuda,	visite	(solo	en	inglés)TG78xx(en)_1210_ver101.pdf832012/12/1021:19:3283Page	84Guía	Rápida	EspañolaEnlace	a	celularCómo	conectar	o	desconectar	el	teléfono	celularConexión	automática	al	teléfono	celularLa	unidad	se	conecta	al	teléfono	celular	a	intervalos	regulares	si	se	pierde	la
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